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PRICE THREE CENTS.“ THE COMBAT DEEPENS." eliine, when he reflects that he and Aid. 

Tufts have a dead sure thing of it in 
Dukes.

Nor does the tile of Aid. Peters abate a 
tittle of its ironed-twice-ж-week glory when 
he contemplates the equally soft prospect 
forhimselfand Aid. Shaw in Wellington

PAUSED IN HIS PRATER. MASONIC MATT MBS.

Items ef Interest to the Members 
I'm!* !■ this Jurisdiction.

<>rand Master Walker has received an 
invitation to visit [Zion lodge, Sussex, in 
company with the officers of Grand lodge, 
at its next regular communication on 
Wednesday, April 2nd. The invitation 
also states that the members of 
Zion lodge will be glad to have 
other members of the craft accompany the 
P»rty. An invitation has also been ex
tended to [the members of Keith lodge, 
Moncton, to be present at the same time. 
Work—the first.

The little excursion of the officers of (he 
Encampment of St. John to St. Stephen, 
which was planned for next Monday, has 
been postponed until after the animal 
municalion of the Grand Lodge, in April.

Comp. E. J. Sheldon attended the last 
convocation of St. Stephen Royal Arch 
chapter, and gives a glowing 
the flourishing condition of capitula 
sonrv on the border. According to his 
account, they have not only large gather
ings. but are thoroughly “up” in the work

It is expected that a meeting of Oarleton 
council, R. & S. M„ will be held in April.

By the death of Past Master Archibald 
McLean, of the Union Lodge of Portland, 
the fraternity loses a faithful and 
speeted member, lie had been ill for 
time, but it was believed that he 
fair way to recovery. Mr. McLean

member of New Brunswick chapter, 
and in the palmy days of the cryptic bodies, 
before the fire 
that rite.

The institution of a Lodge of Perfection, 
A. & A. Scottish Rite, of Amherst, N. S., 
makes the third of these bodies in Nova 
Scotia, the others being at Halifax and 
Kentville.

WHAT THEY LOOK LIKE. of his colleague, and Kings county has 
f urther cause to boast of her representa- 
ives, with three out of four holding im- 

1 portant offices in the local and dominion 
cabinets.

CANDIDATES WHO WILL HUSTLE 
MOM THE NEXT TEN DAYS.

8*me New flew la the Race For Seale at 
the Common Council Board - Aldermen 
Who Have a Fight 
Others Who Have a Soft Sea» ot It.

The aldermen in some of the wards are TKn v r* j • ,
smiling very pleasantly now at the prospect h • .“ П°‘ “'“P “d m*> Thc 8erv,ces in tbe ™™>™ city churches
of being returned unopposed, while tW ™“me m,eresn.^ron‘«t>- There will last Sunday evening appear to have been 
who have to face ж contort are not leès | »n opposition ticket in DuBerin of a deeply interesting nature. Those in
smiling when they encounter citizens whose Z^r^T Г, ,ri" St’ РЬШР’8 ,ere so, and though
names are on their list. It is a good time KelTv Zl M ^7=™,^я; V'"“nt “d “ 1ст™‘ of given in a city
for voters to ask favor,. They aiTpretty ЬІ)' Thc P*Pf’ Progkk-4s І8 bformed that only

of favorable replies, providing the on hH-TÜT8,"!, х °,П ""”Є “d J."8,ice WJ8 done ,he f»ct8 Thc
favor is to be granted after the firstly of “f А.І^ГТн t . 77 Ґ ** *° h*™ ^
April. The performance of the promises Ij' У *" *" lo" l08cth" 00 ,nsCTred bv Mr Hartley himself, or by 
depends on what sort of an April Fool’s ліГк і7"У Zi L uМГ' Like'f ,nd 8°ШС °"c in his eon6dence. lading 
day it wiU be to some of the aspirants h, ®Uy are both “ hill men and might members of the congregation have another

The time is short for new candidates to ^І піг^ЛГ"'^'!"0" 7 ЇО'Є8 °f 7?" "t"* *** coasi',*r- “ a ma,tcr of 

cover their ground, and late comers will ticket і , Ü e “8Є °‘ tWO "“ІГ 8h°U,d ** PUcrd bcfore thc P'-bli' -not have much chance unless they come ^ ^ °ther- A> il is The first cause ol any disturbance was
•• to fill a lone felt want ” Even ',he vo,cre wbo wanted *° have Mr. an innovation by Mr. Hartley in giving the
who are already ZthZfield Vit»T“ ** “* -b Lord's prayer. The proper method o,

work enough for them as it is. There are и«,'.Л„,ГТ ,ІГ *° P P ‘he 7"ШВ ,h'8 'S weU kno"n '» » debate-
still plenty of names on the lists “ i d lc,vc 'he otbcr te0 lo fight it able matter. Sonic estimable clergymen
which there is no positive mark, and fis a 7h- Z Y™”"1’ “ ,east' ''“7 “ ah0U.Id bc Voi'vd 11 ,he ralc of

а- і . .. *ii 18 morallysore of his election. 140 words a minute without emphasis
25 per cent, in C1St At 1 meeting of the electors ol Uns- while others believe in giving it slowly
as to the chances In so 1 *nJ’wayeasj downe ward, the other night, it was decided with all possible rhetorical effect. It is re- 
Zt ZnotTZ'J^l a 1 а Г 10 e"d0r8e A,dS- ChM,e> and Christie. I.tcd that a famous actor, the elder Booth.
Z m.vTt l.TiZ n r°T' TS COOnt D®BmT had been talked of as a -e think, considered it one o. the mort
somewhat ^liberal m'.rgfo. * * °" ' ' ТТТ' TbiSZZd T* in8,iga,ed diffilUlt in ,be Kn«lish language

Aa livelv a fiwht .sane • .. . «he meeting which decided to leave him at to master, and that his rendition of it was
in Brooks ward The mantle Yf*AM Ь°тЄ" Tbe occ*s,on wa*1 very interesting so emotional as to bring tears to the eyes 
SmithTY Ti Vo' °"e. »”d some of the speeches had a re- of his hearers. Mr. Hartley appears to

5ZSZ L° Xt: tfXî ^LTYn""' s. hT r, T in mi"d- "be P-little doubt that hp win I».,! tho 11 rp, T,Ald* Law and Me88ra- Seaton and eeeded slowly as far as the words “Thy
ficlit in that ward is bet e Ab^ q* v Fof,eet are having a brisk contest in Vic- kingdom come,” when he abruptly paused
SL and Mr Geo^Tn f torieWMd’ Tbe aldermen will be and stood with his eyes shut, as" ІИп pro
veTl v ' 'I* two tbese men, but which two found meditation. P
op^sitio/toAld/stockhoTeYTetothe AU ffireer“CTdt°toPhdiCl “ РГЄ8ЄП‘' ®°ше °fthe congregation began to whis- 
attitude he assumed in th« lo^i tii ^ 8a,d to have encouraging per to each other. “Why he’s forgotten his
and it is. very determined one indeT LTsTu м/нипТек " Sti" the fi«,d- Praycr-he’s forgotten his prayer !" which
“ohebeCTfb3hedr П /bepositionTtlTin Stanley ward ^H^^Zh  ̂

be l^nt cf “a. work from now u’nti, the іТГ^М^” HoTlnd"^! ’b-P"" “,8<>

P Aids Baskin and 1 F Smith . ri. i T *” tb® °"7 men ln tbe fie,d in oppo- Proceeding to where he supposed the

™r 2 -*■
LT'iÆ1:1- т глг,гг-лХ”:^г
:“їг,,:Гьіггт““'”2*" * •п-ІікеГу to" be'in tlm fieht.TkU сГгі'гі"0' ”ere“пІи8,ІУ «lighted. It is now said that Instead of doing so, be gave a sketch 
therefore can gather to see ti f °"' r; c°lwell has a bias towards the mayor’s from his own history, when he as a British 
Ws waZuTction d.; - eha-r, and his name has been frequently soldier in Trinidad had shot a man. He

Whether the hell h ^11 . . mentioned in that connection of late. announced that his father was a fighter and

ьтій-ггікг
іТо ГіпТ do поТ' -, T TÙ “Пие8 t0 d° bu8iness “ ‘be old stood, and said to be a connection of the preacher’s 

Tdock LhrTL .n iT,!ZY:' erS!f: 8mi,eS 88 8erenel}- 88i,tbere bad had disposed himself for slumber

alderman may not have a chanee^n ^ і -C ЬеЄП a dock 8cheiue" He appeare to feel bench in the rear, and began to snore with 
it until it із too late to sa h’ 'iXp pretty eonfidenb that he will warm, if not painful distinctness. It may seem remark-

r.dyTLZcY с„°п,т i,h,ir,u«: I the chief civic chiir ,or thc —« -ьк с„„м 8,уеР w,n,e Mr.
and others may follow.

If every man who expects to be elected 
in Queens succeeds, there will be three
aldermen from that ward this time. So far town *ast f°r a neighbouring
as can be learned Aide. Robertson and Prov*noe to accept a lucrative position, also 
Jack, and the new candidate, Mr. W. Wat- ,ew ^r*en(ls and many creditors. About 
son Allen, arc all of opinion that their ten days a^° he returned to the town, and 
chances are first-class. called on a number of his creditors, telling

The surprise of the week has been the tl?e,n ke was %olnS t0 remain about a fort- 
retirement of Aid. Knodell, in Prince ward. n,ght and that he would square all differ- 
The reason given by him is that the duties ences before leaving. This was on Satur- 
of the office takes too much ot the time The credit°rs had promptings that
which he requires for his business. This 11 wou*d b° as well to throw around this 
makes the election of Mr. T. B. Hanington &entlen,an the strong arm of the law, but 
tolerably certain. Under any circum- comduded there would be time enough on 
stances he would have taken a better vote j Allowing Monday. As the gentleman 
than he took last year, and though that was d'd aPPear out as usual on Monday, 
not enough to elect him it was a very good *n4u‘ries were made as to the reason ot his 
vote indeed. Besides, at that election, he nonaPPearence. It was learned that he had 
entered the field at a late hour, while this been driven амгаУ in the still hours of Sun- 
year he was sending around bis postal card day night by a Promintnt magistrate. Ever 
to voters before anybody but Progress 8ince tbe merchants and other of the town 
had begun to talk about the election. Mr. bave been trTing to kick themselves for 
E. L. Rising, who had decided to run with I being fooled 80 e**ïly.
Mr. Hanington has found that his business 
engagements will not permit him to do so. 
solicited to run in his place, and has, under 
strong pressure, consented to do so. The 
Mr. A. O. Skinner has accordingly been 
ticket will therefore be Hanington and 
Skinner—a strong combination, with ex
cellent prospects of

The other candidates now in the field in 
Prince are Aid. Morrison and Mr. John S.
Nickerson.

ANOTHMM VERSION OM THE SCENE 
IN ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH.

of the
PORTRAITS OM PROMINENT 

В MRS OM THE HOUSE.
MEM-

The Congregation Thought the Preacher 
Had Forgotten What to Say. Which Led 
Him to Say a Good Deal They Did Not 
Expect—A New Field Suggested.

Hon. Speaker White and Daniel L. Haa- 
War. J- ». Phlnney. and 

Dr. Atklneon — Four of the Men Who 
Took Part In the Debate.

The characteristic features of Hon. D. 
L. Hanington are familiar to many ol the 
readers of Ркоопкхе. He has been a pol- 
itician for 18

ED.
Pen pictures, biographies, etc., of the 

men who try to pass a pleasant month or 
six weeks in Fredericton in the spring 
time, making and unmaking laws for the 
province, have been printed again and 
«gain. Therefore it is

UNNkr.. years, and has traveled a

it fob m bosh,
no part of Pro

gress’ task in this instance to tell the 
people where Mr. Blair and Mr. Haning-

mш
» A

?
■іШaccount ofI &jж

J. І>. Vil INNE Y.
City will be Busy.

much re- hard and stony road. Possessed of un
questioned ability, a commanding presence 

Ÿfê:? ft and effective eloquence, he is better fitted 
c* with his social qualifications to lead the op

position than any man in his party. What 
_____ be lacks as a ready debater is well sup

plied by his lieutenant, Dr. Stockton.
Mr. Phinney has been ’ called the most 

popular gentleman in the house. Poli
tically, this is not so, for he can give too 
many hard knocks to his opponents, and 
discount too many of them in readiness of 
speech to make them wish that he might

nm now, and May day 
your tenants.

was on a

IIOX. A. S. WHITE, SVE

їм and Decoratire Peter. was an active member of ton were born, whether in tlicir oilier days 
they -plowed the sod in t befall 
in tlie spring ; how 
education

d sowed 
ey obtained their 

or whether they have any; if 
they are self-made men or whether the state 
had an eye on them and their distinguished 
abilities! since they first felt the birch, and 
has kept their present positions open for 
them ; but to give as correct an idea as is 
possible of what the men who govern the 
country look like. Some of thc portraits 
which follow could not have their faithful
ness questioned, but others, owing to 
the disinclination of

ГЕ OM His OEM DAYS.

lonnlre not Anxious for Gas when 
his Spree was Ended.

was no object to him. He had 
He owned a beautiful place on 
side of the bay. He had a vine- 
irchard, stables and all 
On day a few weeks ago he got 

ittle spree, as millionaires will, 
ned upon him when he 
t that he wanted to

MR. ROBERT REED WAS THERE.

sorts of Among the 2.ЛОО Persons Who Saw the 
Picture “ Heavenly Love."

Nearly 2,500 persons, outside of 8,000 
school children, paid their quarter and saw 
the picture “Heavenly Love” while it was 
on exhibition. Among them were Mr. 
Robert Reed and Mr. Hammond, who 

there the first day. and stayed exactly 
one minute and a half. It is understood 
that they were more than satisfied. Mr. 
Scholl went to Montreal on Wednesday 
afternoon, with his treasure securely en
closed, air and water tight, in a tin box. 
He was well satisfied with thc

was at 
pat gas on 

He went up to the plumber’s, 
gas,” he said, “gas. Send a 

O my place to-morrow morning 
ick and I’ll show him what I

some members 

a score of years, will
to patronize the photographer 
than once in

up his little spree, so that when 
r’s man met him next morning 
lively.

>e said, “I want gas. Gas here 
s garden, and 1 want the finest 
>u ve got put up in this stable 
want you to lay pipes all over 
?■ and put up lamp posts, he
rnies 1 want to come down here in 
ol the night and see the vines

«a
patronage

extended to him by St John people, who 
proved their willingness to pay their

jjfi

цршіon a money
and see a genuine article. The picture will 
be on exhibition in the Montreal Art gallery, 
and will, no doubt, be appreciated by the 
upper Canadians. The people of Toronto 
will have a chance to see it later in the 
spring, and in the fall it will be taken to 
New York and placed on exhibition there.

The numerous friends of Mr. Scholl in 
St. John—and he has many 
will wish him

l Bg

Hit. ATKINSON.

Hartley was preaching, but 
Eutychus slept while the thunders of Paul’s 
eloquence resounded, so did this gentleman 
slumber. The noise of the snoring reached 
the pulpit and excited a fresh indignation 
in the preacher’s breast. He expressed his 
determination to take the disturbers by the 
scruff of the neck and throw them into the 
street. Then he walked down the aisle, 
and repeated his challenge for any man to 
step outside and he would fight him and 
beat him.

■Mber looked around and even as

II take 16,000 feet of pipe,” he
always stay with them. He is the compan
ion of Dr. Alward at one of the front desks 
of the opposition side, and more effective 
talk comes from no part of the house.

Dr. Atkinson, the opposition quota from 
Oarleton county, sits directly behind Al
ward and Phinney, and givës and takes 
pointers frequently. His opposition is ot 
a determined, uncompromising character 
that knows no quarter. lie was regarded 
by many as a likely leader of his party, but 
he is contented to be one of the rank and 
tile. lie is a good fighter, well informed 
and always provided with an array of facts 
that are hard to contradict.

He Left on Sunday.
A professional gentleman who left a North

гаге; 16,000,000 feet gas: I 
iverywhere.” 
t,” and the I1gasman measured 

away. “I’ll be down
warm ones— 

every success with his pic-
V

HON. 1». !.. HANINGTON.

t
came ; the millionaire 
ough his orchard when 
fore him. 
oming,” said the 
oming,” said the millionaire.

O-EIGHTOF.iCO VlfTH ГЦЛ X’S MOOTS

How a Lady Discovered this Remarkable 
Fact—Mistaken for Candy.

A lady bought eight pounds of maple 
candy in the country market, last Saturday, 
and left it in a stall until she called for it. 
Before she returned, the clerk in the stall 
had given place to the owner, and lie gave 
the lady a brown paper parcel, which she 
at once declared was lighter than when she 
left it. To prove her assertion the parcel 

weighed and the scales indicated four 
pounds. Somewhat nonplussed the 
of the stall made the lady’s loss good in 
cash and she departed. Before she had 
gone far her mouth watered for the candy 
and inserting her fingers through the 
paper of the parcel she discovered that in
stead of candy she was carrying a pair of 
countryman’s boots, very old and exceed
ingly muddy. Hurrying back she found 
her parcel of candy stowed in the country
man’s basket in mistake for boots. An 
explanation followed and everybody 
satisfied—especially the merchant.

How to Send Silver by Mall. 
1’notiRESs received 25 cents in silver, by 

mail, the other day, enclosed in such 
as to guarantee its passing through any
body s hands without exciting a suspicion 
of the nature of thc package. The remitter 
took two tens and one five cent piece and 
sunk holes ot their exact sizes in the face 
of a- cabinet photo. Gummed strips of 
paper were then pasted across to keep the 
coins in their places, and the silver laden 
card was then placed between two thin 
strips of wood and forwarded as an ordin
ary photo. The picïbre (oh, shame !) 
that of an apparently handsome young lady, 
though this can only be surmised, 
of the ten cent pieces was placed directly 
in the centre ol her face. Perhaps the 
sender put the picture of some fair jilt to 
such base uses. There may be a moral in 
this for girls who flirt, and discarded suitors 
may find a new use for the photographs oi 
their former idols.

Long, «sleeted chair cane is used in all 
chair .пШпд, by Ducal, Я4Я Vnicn

remind the people how the gentlemen ap
peared once. This is true only of Mr. 
Hanington in this issue. While his features 
are the same, he has abandoned whiskers 
for a close trimmed beard.

The impressive spectacle of the church 
militant awed the congregation, and no 

accepted the challenge. Then Mr. 
Hartley offered even better terms, and 
announced that if no one man wanted to 
fight him, he would fight any two women.

There is a prophecy that “seven women 
shall take hold of one man,” but there 
were no two women in St. Philip’s church 
who wished to so distinguish themselves. 
Therefore, the church militant became the 
church triumphant, and Mr. Hartley re
turned to the pulpit. As it was impossible 
for him to resume his train ol

1 to put that gas in for you." 
-of course—gas,” said the 
but he showed very clearly 
quite understand. However, 
sli to give himself away. He 
: road and saw a team com-

Four of the live gentlemen who illumi
nate this article took a very prominent 
part in the great debate of the week, and 
probably of the session. The other, Mr. 
Taylor, of Kings county, never makes any 
long, and, consequently, no tiresome 
speeches. He always talks straight,

“Conaress" Note Paper.

The note paper used by the members ol 
the legislature has two devices on it. One 
is that of the brilliant arms ol the House of 
Assembly, while the other is an embossed 
representation of the White House at Wash
ington, with the word “Congress ’ over it. 
This would seem to imply that American 
paper is preferred to the product of Great 
Britain and Canada. Perhaps its cheap
ness is its great recommendation. It is 
neither superfine nor icsthetic as a fastidious 
writer would view stationery. But then, 
the legislators arc not usually very par
ticular about such things.

Aid. Shaw Won the Bet.
Representative Shaw is not usually a bet

ting man, but when Aid. John Kelly wanted 
to wager a box of the best Havanas that 
the government would have 27 on the first 
vote lie did not hesitate, but accepted the 
challenge. When Mr. Shaw arrives in 
town the first place he will make for will 
be his favorite cigar store, and there will be 
recorded against Kelly something like this :

John Kelly, Dr.
To 100 beet Ilavimae.........................

iat team P” he asked.
XX) feet of the pipe. There 
) leet more this afternoon.” 
be all right.”
aire took his hat and mopped

і into the house and take a

:ed into the house. The 
)k the man into the dining 
all the doors, shut all the 
when he had filled a glass 

$ said :
is all this gas business, any-

you remember you ordered 
in the stable and the orchard 
lie grounds—16,000 leet oi

t! When did I order all

morning.”
Say, old man, rats P 

bout it. Saturday 
s. All I want is a couple о 1
table. Send that------ pipe
make it worth your while to 
San Francisco Chronicle.

owner

sense, and gives a strict party vote 
government questions. He does not know

Absent for a Week.
On interesting article by “Old Timer,” 

which reached this office too late for inser
tion in its usual place, is held over until 
next week. Many of ^the readers of 
Progress, and especially those advanced 
in years, have expressed their keen appre
ciation and enjoyment of this series, which, 
with so much pleasant naturalness, has 
touched on many incidents of life in this 
city years ago.

thought,
however, he immediately retired without 
finishing thc interrupted prayer, and with
out the formality ol a benediction.

The members of the congregation assert 
that Mr. Hartley was himself the cause of 
all the disturbance. The first

p;—

whisperings 
were not with the intention of annoying 
him and any noise there was subsequently 
made was the result of his own peculiar and 
aggressive language.

There is the suspicion of an opinion that 
while Mr. Hartley is a successful preacher 
in this field, he would shine with refulgent 
splendor in a Western settlement where it 
is the custom for a clergyman to carry a 
gun in his hip pocket and a razor in his

success. *4.

The burning question in Lome ward 
appears to be not the dock scheme, but the 
Indiantown ferry. It will be remembered 
that there was quite a tempest about it at 
one time last

Don’t
What Some Speeches Coat.

During the first night of the stumpage. 
debate there were 18000 words sent over

castle took an 1 'ЬЄ ^ ™

The men who will m.. Two court stenographers, Messrs. Rlsteen
oppose him and Aid. and Fry, took the longer «neeches

E LinZ ’8"' alC H°lder a"d Ja”e8 t<,,eer»pbi=g alone the debatY cost 

Фи _11ЯЛ. t; « ... body $45, and the stenographers would
The rumblings of an opposition in Kings add another $20 to that, 

have become more distinct, and it is stated 
*> ‘b*1 Messrs. James Coll and James I Payina Their Assessment.

Straton will seek to take the placée of Some ol the St. John merchants have 
AM. Barnes and Blackadar. It is gener- been paying their assessments lately, and 
ally understood the force of the opposition trying to look pleasant. They aie the 

V л agaK18t ,AId- BUcked,r’ *nd Hq-or dealers who have been put to divers> Tl- Barnee. “ Zerably CerUin of «- 00,18 *nd charge. in 8undry cees, in fight-
election. He will, however, not work lor mg the law as far as it was worth fighti 
himself alone, but for the retnro of hi. The report is that the awessment of one 
colleague. dealer was $200.

Aid. Blizard’s smile is more benevolent------------------- -—-
Лап ever, and Ms silken tile shines with ■f4*" Bn^Upm,

renewed splendor in the bright spring sun- .vrêrt*’ *' ж,'л,,л'‘т’‘ ”<**“«•«, King

mw Fountain Pen. 

fountain pen is one of the 
t>er Store’s attractions this 
ell about it in their usual 
•ice is 60 cents, and it is a 
У for so much convenience

For
V2vv rArJsejrr/'j*. t>. ^ 

HR. TAYLOR.
..........................$12.00

Brlaht Prospecta for ‘‘Dorothy."
The Dorothy opera company appears to 

be making excellent progress, and the 
members are very well satisfied with Mr. 
Ford as a conductor. When the opera is 
produced, about the middle of May, there 
is no doubt the members will make a suc
cess musically, leaving it for the public to 
make it so financially.

The Open House Front Bendy.

The plans and specifications of the new 
opera house front are ready for the build
ers to estimate upon. The front will be 
a nice one, and it will take good masons to 
do the work properly.

For Whose Benefit.
A good many North End people are 

anxious to know what is the reason for the 
removal of the fire alarm bell from Fort 
Howe to Rankin’s wharf. In its old place 
it could be heard pretty well, but on the 
wharf it will principally serve to give the 
alarm to the people of York Point, Carle- 
ton and Navy Island. It is suggested that 
•eome of the officials intend to build 
mer residences on the island, and that the 
change is to be made for their benefit.

The one part of the North End which is 
in need of a bell is the Valley. Unless the 
wind favors, neither the city nor North 
End alarms can be heard there.

how to flop, and thinks his best interests 
while in the house lie in the direction ot 
the interests ot the province.

His colleague, Mr. White, on the other 
hand, has been a prominent figure of il4 
session—in the speaker’s chair. In the 
material sense of the word, he does not fill 
it as completely as Mr. Palmer, of Queens 
would, but he makes a very good chair
man, notwithstanding. He has a clear,г 
sharp and not unpleasant voice, and, so 
far as he has ruled, has been courteous and 
impartial.

A Year.

tool, Windsor, N. S. ns-

[ BEGINS APRIL S. drew-
uiuéAàùr.OLDTJB

The mantle of ex-Speaker 
Pngsley falls gracefully on the shouldersstreet.

If You Want Engraving Done
GKT FIGURES FROM

“PROGRESS" ENGRAVING BUREAU.
Promptness, Satisfaction and

Reasonable Prices.
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CANADA’S LATEST POET. Those lord/ 1rs are the rirai hash 
Of all the evergreen* with «a; 
Their color is of a deep aea greea 
That** lerely to the eye to look

AND SOFT CAME TO PASS. Aed tkej Me, iad drank, and danced. 
And the Indie* of the hooaebold, and of tbe 
high digmtariea of the bed, tested of the

The City Market Clothing Hall
B MOT BEHUD THE, BUT ALTAR TO THE ШЯТ.

SQUIERS ELDRIDGE, THE SWEET 
SI NOE Ж OF BANDY COVE.

THE DIYEMB BTEAlfOE DOING В ІЖ 
THE CITY OF MUNC TUN.

They hold their color, aeddoaot change 
At winter's blast of ice and tain.
They certainly are a comfort, too, 
la sheltering all from frost and snow.

and were dwered by it.
And in tbe fullness of time they departed 

to their homes rejoicing, and it 
pan that the feast being over, they waxed 
exceeding fearful and afraid, and they 
gathered together and said one to another, 
“Behold the wife of the ruler of the 
way, which is called the 4 Bee-and-Em,’ 
hath wrought us harm and jeopardized 
oar children and our safety, and placed us 
in pent, for peradventure we might have 
brought the plague in our garments to our 
dwellings ; but behold it was the first feast 
the ruler had given since he sojourned 

in our city, and we were athirst to see 
what it would be like; and now, being 
that our thirst is quenched both with the 
sight of the feast and the Bushin’ punch, 
we will even shake the dust of that house 
off our sandals and will go therein 
but will pass with the width of tbe highway 
between us and the members of that 
household, lest we be in deadly peril 
selves and our households !”

Owe Who Breathes Perth Bis воша Wlth- How the OeeS W«

FIVE CASES OF HEW SPAINS SLOTHS !Semple the Good to
The poet proceeds to deal with the trees w 

from a utilitarian point of view, when It came to pass in the first wed: of the 
“they shelter men and birds and beasts,” third month of the year called 90, and in 
and then refers to their antiquit}. A the reign of King Thaddeus of the yellow 
graphic picture is drawn of how Moses ▼dise, when all the earth was being de- 
“heard a voice from a bush on fire.” After restated by a fierce dragon called by the 
a digression, to explain that not only the people Hin-soo, and which aspired to 
forest but the pasture contains bushes— rule all men, and1 deprive their stomachs of

the comfort of the juice of the grape, and if 
they would not accept his rule, even to de
vour them, that a great plague visited a 
certain city in the land of Never-Go-Back, 
called Munc-Tun, and the plague was 
called red fever, because it turned the vic
tims red, even as tbe lobster that dispor- 
teth himself in the sea. And the people 
were in great terror thereof and they made 
unto themselves amulets of silken bags 
filled with the gum of camphor and sweet 
smelling spices, and they hanged them 
round their necks, so that peradventure 
they might walk in safety where others 
fell. And they shunned one another in 
the streets and in the market places lest 
the infection might cling even to their

•f His Poems of Nature.
One rises from the perusal of the poems 

of Squiers Eldridge* with a feeling which 
is not all of ecstacy nor all of sadness. To 
one who is familiar with Acadia and its 
scenery, there is a realism about the verses 
which impresses the mind with the convic
tion that Mr. Eldridge has drawn his pic
tures from life, as did Bums, rather than 
from books, as did Longfellow in his 
Evangeline. The last named production 
considered merely as a poem, may be 
superior to anything Mr. Eldridge has yet 
produced, but it is far less exact in its de
scriptions of the scenery of Nova Scotia, 
and conveys a less graphic impression of 
the country and its surroundings.

Some weeks ago Progkess gave an ex
tract from the poems of Mr. Eldridge, but 
not having the manuscript, it trusted to a 
printed slip from the Digby Courier, which, 
it seems was typographically and otherwise 
incorrect. This has prompted the poet to 
send the originals of his poems with the 
following explanatory letter :

To the Ештон or Рвоовкее : I n October lset

Scotch end English Tweeds and Suitings.

150 Dozen NEW TIES, ALL TH-n»L^TiLs™™ti STYLES
Try our ALL-WOOL PANTS, worth $3.00, for $2.0o7 only 300 

pair left. 250 pair Boys’ Pants, extra good value.
A fine assort men- of GENTLEMEN’S WATEBPROOF COATS-

A FULL STOCK OF GENTS*' FURNISHINGS.

On high nod low and medium ground 
You will And them flourishing: all around— 

the poet concludes with the following sub
lime reflection on the end and destiny of 
bushes, as well as of all other sublunary 
objects :

Those evergreens are a hardy bush,
They have stood through all time here with us ; 
They will stand, we think, until Gabriel comes 
To announce to ns that time is done.

T. YOXTNGCXjAUS, 
Wholesale and Retail........................ 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Wood and Slate Mantel Pieces
ARTISTIC OPEN FffiE PLACES,

no more,
With other material those trees will help,
In that great day, to conflagrate;

sting day has come,
And eternity is here and now begun.

An address to the- readers of Progress 
is amùng the collection, while as an evidence 
that Mr. Eldridge can shine as a political 
as well as pastoral poet, the “ Blessings of 
Annexation Anticipated,” may be studied 
to advantage. We have room for but one 
characteristic stanza on the benefits of an 
Anglo-Saxon Imperial Federation :
Take England by Ses and America by land,
With the Maritime Provinces* amphibious tall men, 
Who would favorably compare with them in David's

Who volunteered and drew water at the well of 
Bethlehem.

When the

TILE HEARTHS,

TILE FACINGS,

REGISTER GRATES. 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.

So the women and the men of the city 
which is called Munc Tun, put a boycott 
upon that house of whose bread and salt 
they had partaken, on account of that charity 
which begins at home, but which faileth to 
cover a multitude of sins, and the house of 
the ruler of many men was even as a house 
that is set up in a desert, for 
nigh it.

And the rest of the acts of the people of 
that city will be found written from time 
to time in the books of the St. John Pro-

П Пpast, 1 rent to our local county paper four poems for 
publication. Two of them were on politics, I being 
a liberal, and the editor a strong tory, so the two on 
politics were sent back, and on the 18th of October 
the one on the Scenery of Sandy Cove appeared in 
that issue.

It bearing so light a resemblance to the one sent 
that I immediately remonstrated against such con
duct, and wished for him to republish, so as to ret 
me right before those to whom the scandalous thing 
had made its appearance, and that I would pay him 
for so doiug. lie did cot reply by publishing or 
otherwise, but under my admonition aud protesta
tion published the second one, viz., On Nova Scotia 
Bushes.

Now, Mr. Editor, my occupation from my youth 
up has been principally farming, and for a 
live aud bring up a family ou Digby Neck1 by farm
ing, he will find that he has not time to devote him
self to the study for a journalist or editor, therefore, 
for fear there may have been some mistakes in 
spelling or otherwise, and for fear I may make a 
blunder in punctuating, I requested him to correct 
and punctuate previous to publishing, which he did 
nit do, which leads me to the conclusion that the 
blunders in the poems were purposely done. Then 
I sent to the Timet at Weymouth for help, who

And it became so in the fullness of time
that no woman dared even to paint her 
cheeks lest her neighbors should say among 
themselves, “Behold the fever hangeth out 
its signals in her face, let us seize upon her 
and hale her to the new hospital, and place 
her in the fever ward so that it may 
go down unto posterity in the chronicles of rkss, whose record is true, 
the land that at one time there was a patient 
within its walls.”

none came OPEN FIRE PLACE FIXTURES 
of even- description.

?nt of goods in the above lines 
ive, and we solicit an inspec 

Builders, Architects and

_ Our assortme

all others interested. 

Our facilitiesIt is a long time since we have read any 
such free and unartificial poetry. Certainly, 
not since the days when the St. John poets, 
“Saladin,” the “Bard of War” and Byron certain 
De Wolf were in their glory.

for the manufacture and impor- 
of there goods are suchRiley.

A\ ho of the thousands who have been * 
delighted—aye, and saddened—by James I 
Whitcomb Riley’s incomparable “ bits ” of В 
dialect song, pathetic and humorous, will I 
not feel a keen pang to hear of the cloud I
which has come over the genial poet’s life P A
Poor fellow, for years he has been struggling
against a most intense craving for strong ------
drink, which has at last so gained the

Now it came to pass that there rose up a 
man in the plague stricken city, 

who was ruler over more than three hun
dred men, and who caused divers mighty 
works to come to pass in foreign lands, 
and even in the outskirts of his own city, 
known unto mep as the Bee-an-Em Cause
way to be made for the use of men.

And he said, “Behold I will give a great 
feast to cheer the hearts of the people, and to *е,У °* *he “ singer of the|commonp)ace ” ! 
reassure them in time of danger, and make M to ,ncaPac’ta^e him for the platform, 
merry their hearts. And behold I will ^uring the past two years, Riley and Bill

Nye have been tickling the funny-bones 
and tapping the tear-cisterns of thousands 
with their inimitable “authors’ readings,” 
but poor Riley’s failing has at last dissolved 
the unique partnership. To complete the 
planned tour, Nyé has secured a lady 
violinist, a tenor singer, and a pianist to 
sort of sandwich something light in be
tween the intervals ol gloom caused by hie

Тіш» we can Safely Guarantee our
Price* beyond Competition.

'І

EMERSON & mm,THYCKKE ПИШЕ PAPERS.

Manufacturer* and Importera,
The 8a*e Generally Généralisée on Matters 

and Thin*» In General. 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
XO. II.

We were, as usual, sitting in the Sena
tor’s private room waiting for his appear
ance, and discussing the leading events, 
and also the cigars and liquid nourishment, 
with both of which latter commodities Our 
friend’s apartments were always well sup
plied, which may have had something to 
do with his popularity with All of Us.

Second of Us had just got fairly started 
on his third cigar, second drink and his 
argument when the Hon. Thyckke Fogge 
entered the room, the One of Us who 
occupying the throne immediately resigning 
in favor of the rightful occupant.

“Boys,” said the sage, “I am glad that 
you have accepted my invitation, and I 
perceive that you have made yourselves 
very much at home.”

The Senator lit a cigar, took about four 
fingers of Scotch and composed himself for 
a chat, All of Ls meanwhile disposing 
Ourselves to listen.

E3NGLI8H CUTLERY.

...
^ "declined, and as soon as the Free Prett sprung into 

existence I solicited their assistance, and they have 
treated me in like manner. gather together at my banquet the chief 

rulers of the land, from the banks, 
where money is changed, and of the chief 
officers of the neighouring causeways, and 
the merchants and princes of the land. 
And we will have wine in abundance to 
make glad the heart of man, and to cheer 
his stomach in time of peril, and we will 
eat and be merry; for behold Hin-son 
walketh abroad to draw men into his net, 
to vote at tbe civic elections and compel 
men to forswear the ovine when it is rid, 
and even when it is pink champagne. So 
we will even fill ourselves with the juice of 
the grape while there is yet time, ere the 
plague or the Scott Act seize upon out 
bodies.”

suppose their reason 
is that they are a family connected right through. 
Now, the rirvuinstauce reminds me of the stranger 

journeying from Jerusalt‘5 to
Jericho, that fell among thieves and robbers, who 
shamefully illtreated him, stripped him of his 
raiment and left him half dead, and as be lay there 
the Time* came along and saw him, but kept on the 
other side of the road. Directly, the Free Prête 
came that way and passed by on the other side of 
the road also. Finally, on the 8th inst., Phogresb 
came that way, drew up aud administered to him a 
left hand blow. One would suppose I'rouresb to 
have assimilated himself with the thieves and

IFT.own rare nonsense.

ТІ BLE AND DE88EBT KNIVES AND FORKS;

ARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY,

Didn't Went Any Pointers.
Polite Beat—Can’t

robbers, and therefore expected to become a par
taker of the spoils. But I am inclined to think that 
Progress did not know how the stranger came to 
be in that predicament. Perhaps he may have 
thought it to be recklessness, foolhardy anil assump
tion that brought the stranger there, so, hoy like, in 
« joke gave to him the blow.

If you will see that Progress publish the above, 
together with the two following poems, so as to set 
the stranger right before the public, it will be 
assuming the position of the Samaritan, who poured 
in oil and wine, and carried him to an inn and eared 

SyviERs Eldridge.

you let me have $3 ?
Banker—Man alive ! you make me ner- 

Why do you always ask for $3, in
stead of asking for $1 or $2 ?

Polite Beat—Mr. Moneybags, if you 
think you understand the begging business 
better than I do, just beg for a while and 
let me be banker.—Texas Siftings.

SCISSORS.
T. McAVITY & SONS, - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.

THE NEW CROCKERY STOR'D1
A 94 KING STREET. -1-І)

And it came to pass that the 
ruler made a great feast and bade thereto 
two scores of men and of women too, for 
women were held in reverence in the land.

And behold he sent forth his emissaries 
and bought lordly provision, fat oxen and 
turkeys, and the leg of the swine, which is 
greatly esteemed, and dates from Smyrna, 
oranges from Florida, and divers cakes and 
wines from distant countries, and cold tea 
even from China, with which the master of 
the feast, who was a cunning man and well 
versed in many mysteries, compounded a 
sweet smelling posset which was far famed 
in the land, and which he called cole-te- 
punch, after a name of his own.

Now when all things were prepared, and 
the day of the feast was come, it came to 
pass that a rumor spread abroad that the 
plague had entered into the ruler’s house
hold, and that his eldest daughter 
then lay ill.

“What is the matter with the Scott Act 
in Fredericton ?” began Mr. Fogge ; “it 
seems to be a magnificent failure, for 
the representatives of the people have no 
hesitation in breaking its provisions, as I 
see in a daily paper’s ieport of proceedings 
in the House that my friend Dr. Silas re
marked that the new stumpage reducer was 

t-aiiic," without regard to the mere clerical ..full" in hi, view. Now, I put it to you 
acquirement» of spelling and punctuation, boys, is this right ? 1 fear that the 
Do bird» spell and punctuate when they ,i0„„ the cellar must be in working 
sing? Do they not rather send forth the operation, and that Fredericton whiskey is 
glad outt.our.ngs of their hearts as nature gctti„g ,,, its deadlv work
prompts? And so it is with the poet of ..By ,he way, I was rather surprised at 
bandy Cove, whose poems have but to be the letters written by a clergyman of a 
edited to be appreciated. branch of the Presbyterian church, retiect-

" b,le ,hc runctuat,OM »f v«rsm in which ing on the moral and religions standing ol
a great order, a member of which it is my 
proud privilege to be. I 
the opinion that the reverend reformer, 
who has also been most mercilessly handled 
by a much abler person than I, has 
stood in the refulgent light that shines 
from the East. If he ever had, he would 
have written his sermon and his letters in 
different tone.

“One of your boys was asking me a while 
ago, what time would be most convenient 
for me to have you drop in and hear 
air my opinion on men and things, well, I 
would suggest that you keep Wednesday 
evening open, and you will always find 
here, although I must confess that if All 
of You come it will be necessary for me to 
invest in a much cheaper brand of cigars 
and an inferior article of drink.”

Some of Us were roused from our slum
bers, and after capturing the rest of, the 
cigars, filed out into the cold, cold world.

[For Progress./ 
SONG. China Tea Sets.

I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 
of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever.

for him.
Sand}* Cow, Digby Co.

Mr. Eldridge. it will be seen, is à poet 
of the fields and philosopher of the forests, 
as were Burns and Thoreau. Like Pope, 
“he lisped in numbers and the numbers I

and Mozart's “Requiem;” and, in emulation of them, 
gSPSUY following verses, substantially as

C. Masters.Show me the Spirit’s eternal abode,—
The Gate of the Beautiful, there ;

For the place of a mortal at home with hie God 
The hope of the dying prepare.

I go; and uo more in the haunts I have known 
My song of sweet rapture shall be ;

I am launching my bark, in the shadows alone,
On the shore of a fathomless sea.

But the mists are dissolving, the shadows they fly, 
The parted clouds splendors unfold ;

And O what soft music is filling the sky,
Dropt down from the temple of gold !

And faint grow the faces of earth, and afar,
And the light of the window grows dim;

How blissful these shores of eternity are,
These waters that bear me to Him !

O Star of my Soul, thy bright face I would see !
The prospect—how cheering it seems !—

Ye legion angelic descending for me 
With more than the glory of dreams!

8ing! friends ! while I yield me to clod and to shade, 
And death and its terrors defy !

A home everlasting for mortals is made ;
'Tis blessed to languish and die !

a comma may at times mar a delicate shade 
of meaning or spoil a lofty thought is a task 
not lightly to be attempted, yet Progress 
timidly essays to edit Mr. Eldridge’s poems 
so far as it can use them. The poet of 
Sandy Cove uses jio punctuation mürks 
whatever in his manuscript, and it will be 
readily understood that if there are errors 
in placing periods and commas it will be 
due to the editor having failed to properly 
grasp the poet’s thought. Save in the mat
ter of spelling and punctuation, the poems 
are as written.

strongly of

And the chief men of the land
brave and feared not, for they smelled the 
cole-te-punch from afar, and its 
sweet in their nostrils.

savor was 
But the women

were stricken with fear, and they sent two 
of their number to the ruler’s wife to see 
if peradventure the rumor might be false. 
Now the ruler’s wife was a comely woman 
and a wise one, and she smiled upon the 
women and parleyed with them, and she 
said unto them, “Go to! it is true that my 
daughter is sick, but I have held counsel 
with the wise men and the physicians, and 
behold they say there is no danger, for the 
banquetting hall is at a great distance from 
my‘ daughter’s chamber,” and being a 
prudent woman who knew her fellow 
women well, she added also, “Behold I 
have fine raiment prepared in honor of the 
feast, which hath not been seen

Show me the Spirit's eternal abode,—
The Gate of the Beautiful, there ;

For the place of the mortal at home with his God 
The hope of the dying prepare.

That Mr. Eldridge is a true poet is 
shown in his lines on the “Scenery of 
Sandy Cove.” One seems to hear the 
rustling of the summer breeze --
Whilst climbing those mountain peaks so high,
The foliage is pleasant as we pass by,
And the scenery from the mountain peak 
Is lovely in surveying the landscape.

Then, too, one who had never been to 
Sandy Cove could recognize it from this 
description :

She's located on a neck of land,
Between two bays that form their strand ;
Two opposite coves make in abreast,
Which serves to beautify the rest.

Arthur John Lockhart.

Toilet Articles
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among you 
before, and large stock of choice sweet
meats to grace the feast withal.”

And it came to pass that their fears 
quieted, and their curiosity concerning the 
fine raiment and the sweetmeats aroused, 
and that they all with one accord came.

And they were decked—the women in 
gorgeous apparel of fine linen wrought 
about with needlework and silks of gaudy 
hue, with jewels ; and the men in shirts 
that had been boiled in water, and silken 
hose of bright hues. And when the women 
moved, their garments gave out divers per
fumes and sweet scents of myrrh and cam
phor and of spice wood and carbolic acid, 
and of a certain precious powder made of 
burnt limestone, and mixed with chlorine, 
for they wist that they might take the 
plague and they used precautions, and each 
woman grasped her amulet and smelled it.

Successful Investments.
Speculation has nowadays come to be 

understood as a legitimate method of 
money making. A very little study, 
paratively speaking, enables one to master 
the principles of buying and selling stocks, 
grain, provisions, petroleum, etc., and of 
securing a share of the big profits which 
come from such financial ventures. The 
first essential point is to select a firm of 
undoubted standing with whom to transact 
your business. Messrs. C. S. Williams, 
of 28 Congress street, Boston, Mass., have 
been established many years, and have a 
high reputation in financial circles for re
liability and promptitude. This firm has 
private wires to New York and Chicago, 
and provides every, facility and advantage 
for its friends. Send for their pamphlet, 
which is mailed free on application. A.

Ayer’s Recamier Cream ;
Ayer’s Recamier Toilet Soap;

Ayer’s Recamier Toilet Powier; 
CDTICDRA SOAP;

TAR SOAP, SDLPHDR SOAP; 
Casbmere Boopt Soap ; 

Pear’s Glycerine Soap.
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The hill by the lake rises seventy degrees ;
Its ascent to the top is sixty odd yards, 

hich reveals a land all composed of sand, 
hree hundred feet above the at rand.

Still towering high above this table land 
Is a mountain cllfl. As it now stands 
It’s the mariner's guide whilst In the bay,
As It's six hundred feet above the sea.

In a less matter-of-fact poem, entitled, 
“A Few Thoughts on Nova Scotia Bushes,” 
Mr. Eldridge grows enthusiastic over the 
beauty and utility of the evergreens, and 
in particular the fir :

Щ
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• Miscellaneous Poems in MSS., by Squiers 
Eldridge, Sandy Core, Digby Co., N. 8.
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A DEE AM.

I dreamed I had hard words w
Last mgbt, dear lore, I ksow

Вате trivial word *r act efyoa 
Had tweed say eager, and w 

Awake my heart and
Ike wr

«Г

And in the

And yet. Ha rtnage I do a

Forgive me, level I bad forge

That Ibr three years у oar b>

Have hid yowr sweet eye* f

ROMANCE OF TH
One of the best-know! 

southern Arizona is Billy I 
pluckiest little scouts tbit 
lead” into a band of blood 
cutting Indians. He was і 
ton, who rounded up that * 
diplomat, Geronimo, and di 
service during the almost 
after the Apache chief ths 
ally mentioned in the officl 
campaign.

The Little
called, is a Texan by birl 
back as he can remember 1 
the frontier driving cattle, 
and playing hide-and-seek 
search of her precious met 
young, being only twenty 
yet he has the reputation ol 
the trigger, and, it is said, 
what he draws on.

Several vears ago, when i 
pioneer, Charlie Benham, 
great effort to develop the 
northern Mexico, he emp 
drive a stage running betw 
Hermosillo and one of his i 

. the Canonea mountains, an 
wagon-master for bullion 1 
from the mines. Billy wa 
this capacity in the sprin 
which time Geronimo and 
gade Apaches started on tl 
through Sonora. The m 
Indian outbreak was telegn 
zona to Charlie Benham at 
he knew at once that his ci 
mountains would be one of 
raided, as it was situated і 
of an old Apache strongho 
outbreak had not been exp 
men at the mines had only 
were in utter ignorance of 
danger. No time was to 
Indians were known to be 
and travelling day and nigb 

Selecting two of the besl 
corral, Benham had one loi 
Chester rifles, Colt revolver 
tion, and begged Billy to i 
in reaching the unsuspectin 
mountains. It was a long, 
through a rugged country 
eager to make the trip. 1 
over the trail so often that 
was familiar to him, and he 
that he could find his way 
night. He set out from Hi 
the afternoon.

All that night he rode an 
and the next night, never si 
or give his animals a mom 
the morning of the second 

foothills of the Canoi 
twelve miles from the cam 
were badly jaded and he wi 
feel the effects of his long r 
small water-hole was reacht 
was an abundance of grass, 
and let his horses graze 
Leisurely he saddled up am 
paring to mount, when h 
was watching something in 

Billy turned in the direi 
was looking and discove 
Indians scarcely a mile awa 
a low hill which had hithert 
from view. The Indians w 
sighting him, and bega 
encircle him. Billy divined 
and knowing that an ope 
such odds would be certain 
his horse and started on a di 
the mouth of a big canyon, 
passed the trail leading uj 
camp. For some minutes 
exciting chase, with Billy і 
the Apaches rapidly gainin 
were too badly tired to hole 
knew the animals, it left 
would make their way to < 
mounting at the mouth i 
pulled the bridles off the he 
each one a sharp blow і 
headed them for camp.

The Indians, who had 
closely all that was taking j 
was going to make a fight a 
Under cover of rocks and 
gan to close in on the pile oi 
had taken refuge. Thi_ 
Billy’s first fight with Aj 
knew just what to expect, 
would keep themselves care 
and wait to catch him off 1 
he determined to fig] 
their own tactics. H 
his way unobserved to a hi( 
further u 
he got a

Scout, as hi

h

the

ht the
e 8UCCI

p the canyon, and I 
better view of whai 
Soon he discove 
along under соїcreeping

The chance could not b 
with the sharp crack of th 
Winchester a good Apache 
from all sides answered the 
bullets only flattened on t 
around, and, without harm 
unpleasantly close to his ea 
hours this trying fight kept 
clatter of hoofs up the canyi 
was coming, ana the Indii 
not to be taken by surprise 
off, carrying a number of di 
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Billy’s timely arrival save 
who were scattered aroun 
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Soon after the first Indian 
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the Canonea mine* to be abandoned. Billy 
being out of employment, asked for and 
received a position as scoot and guide for 
the forces which had been sent in pursuit 
of Gerinomo. While serving as courier 
for Lawton's famous В Troop, of the 
Fourth Cavalry, he soon attracted the at
tention of army officers by the daring rides 
wUdi hr made alone through mountain 
ranges which were known to be full of hos
tile Indiana. He was

Mu Slflfiu ini Cleft Départait такт bloom їм так spuing.л от ВАМ. RAILWAYS-When Yon Needling Hall I dreamed I had hard words wttfc you
•lava, I know not why. 

Some trivial word er act ef years
when I

Abeat

Ш BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.In Hew York.MORE THAN

NEW DESIGNS,
COLORS, Etc.,

An Alterative Medicine, don't forget 
that everything depends ou the kind 
nsed. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
take no other. For over forty years this 
preparation has had the endorsement of 
leading physicians and druggists, and 
it has achieved a success unparalleled 
in the history of proprietary medicines.

“For a rash, from which I had suf
fered some months, my father, an M. IX, 
recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
effected a cure. I am still taking this 
medicine, as I find it to be a most pow
erful blood-purifier.”—J. E. Cocke, 
Denton, Texas.

"C. H. Hut, Druggist, Evansville, 
Iml., writes: “I have been selling 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla for many years. It 
maintains its popularity, while many 
other preparations, formerly as well 
known, have long been forgotten.”

“ I have always recommended Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla as superior to any other 
preparation for purifying the blood." — 
G. B. Kuykendall, M. D., Pomeroy,W.T.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

_ The first spring bats to dawn upon our 
repeat and develop the large project

ing poke forms so much in vogue last year. 
Haidly two of the same shape can be dis
covered, for lissome fingers have bent the 
brims and pinched them and folded them to 
soit every variety of face which can be im
agined peeping out below. Here is one in 
a Mack lace straw which runs ont in a long 
aggressive point over the forehead. Here 
ia another the brim of which is caught back 
above the bang and runs out behind. Here 
is a third, the flapping brim of which may 
almost touch the shoulder, while on the 
other side it is caught against the crown in 
three places by butterflies perched on rib
bon bows.

Most of the hats are

“ ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON, Ac.
11 THE SHORT LINE " TO MONTREAL, Ac.

HE FRONT. 160Awake my heart and

«Г

6 CLOTHS! ----- IN------

ions, and, although be had some 
very narrow escapes, be was fortunate 
enough to pass through unharmed.

On one occasion Billy, with two other 
scoots and lour scouts and four soldiers, 
was sent from Fort Huachuca, in Pima 
county, Arizona, to join Lawton’s command, 
which was supposed to somewhere in the 
Axul mountains in Sonora. One of the 
soldiers was a half-breed Sioux, who had 
just enlisted in the Northwest and had 
been sent down to join the Fourth cavalry. 
At the post the fellow was so unruly that 
even one was glad to get rid of him, and it 
was hoped that some hard experience in 
actual service would quiet him down. He 
had hardly got out of sight of the fort be
fore he became very boisterous, refused to 
recognize anyone’s authority, and made 
himself generally disagreeable. He brought 
along with him two bottles of whiskey 
which he frequently sampled, and at the 
end iff the first day’s journey 
beastly state of intoxication. He 
change his conduct next day or the day 
following, and everybody began to feel that 
matters were fast approaching a crisis. 
The heart of the Indian country had been 
reached, and there were fresh signs on 
eveiy side. The utmost caution was neces
sary, but Billy’s best-laid plans were con
tinually frustrated by the half-breed. He 
was jeopardizing the lives of the whole

To quiet matters down Billy ordered 
him to fall back in the rear of the party 
and to keep in that position during the 
balance ot the way. He obeyed with evi
dent reluctance, and it could easily be seen 
that he was bent upon mischief of 
kind. Presently he ga 
whoop which could hav 
away, and,

And ia tbe of year me*
gérons Ladies’ Clothssitings. Aed yet,’lis rirs^e I do not kew

What twas that chafed aad vexed as и.
STYLES, to aelect Iron., 
r and good vwkmaroUp til JO a. n—Express for Fredemton aad Inter- 

mediate points.
4.10 P. m.—Fast Express for Fredericton, etc., 

and, via " Short Line, for Montreal, Ottawa, Tor
onto and the West.

САН AMAH PACIFIC SLEEPING CAB TO MONTMMAL.
18.45 f. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and pointe west; also for St. Stephen. Haul 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BAKOOB.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 

Montreal, 17.35 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

Forgive aw, level I had forgot; ----- FOR------Dreams are as Ueacheroas as oar Joys,

SPRING, 1890.That for three years roar blessed voiceST SPRING STYLES, 
ever shown.
■ $2.00 ; only 300 
good value.

NTS' FURNISHINGS.

Have hid year sweet eyes from my sight.
jyWe are prepared TO MAKE UP 

TO ORDER, in the Latest Style, all kinds 
of Coats, Mantles, Jackets, or Coach
ing Capes.

•f I
low crowned. 

Many of them are meant to receive their 
final shaping only when fitted to the heads 
of pretty customers. Some are picturesque 
and strikingly effective. Others are so 
extravagant and grotesque that one begins 
to wonder where the rage for the novel and 
extraordinary in headgear will end. With 
the exception of the turbans, nearly all 
hats are extremely large. Some are 
vided with such a superfluity of brim 
the extra material is laid over in plaits in 
front or on the side. For some ol the 
weddings expected after Easter the brides
maids’ hats are already under way. One 
of these is a finely p 
most brimlcss at the

ROMANCE OF THE PLAINSITS

Ladies have an immense variety of ma
terials and colors, or designs, to select 
from, and we copy any late Foreign novel
ties in made-up garments imported as pat
terns from London, Berlin and Paris.

Prices reasonable consistent with First- 
class work and style.

Patterns of cloths and measurement forms* 
for self-measurement sent to Ladies free 
on application.

Bangor at t6.00 a. m. Parlor Car attached ; 7-30 a. 
m. Sleeping Car attached.

at 11.16, f 10.30, flO.45 a. m.; f!2.35

fS.OO p. m.

One of the best-known characters of 
southern Arizona ia Billy Long, one of the 
pluckiest little scouts that ever “pumped 
lead” into a band of blood-thirsty, throat
cutting Indians. He was with CapL Law- 
ton, who rounded up that wily, red-skinned 
diplomat, Geronimo, and did such splendid 
service during the almost endless chase 
after the Apache chief that he was speci
ally mentioned in the official report ot the 
campaign.

The Little
called, is a Texan by birth, and as far 
back as he can remember he has been on 
the frontier driving cattle, fighting Indians 
and playing hide-and-seek with nature in 
search of her precious metals. He is still 
young, being only twenty-five years old, 
yet he has the reputation of being quick on 
the trigger, and, it is said, he never misses 
what he draws on.

Several years ago, when that well-known 
pioneer, Charlie Ben ham, was making a 
great effort to develop the silver mines of 
northern Mexico, he employed Billy to 
drive a stage running between the city of 
Hermosillo and one of his mining camps in 

. the Canonca mountains, and also to act as 
wagon-master for bullion trains coining in 
from the mines. Billy was employed in 
this capacity in the spring of 1885, at 
which time Geronimo and his band of rene-

m. Sleeping <
I Vaneeboro

P Wiiodstock 
Iloulton 
St. Stephen at f8.
St. Andrew» at fS.05 
Fred 
Arriving 

t ’.30. te.5o

9

LOTTE STREET. ock at 1615, tl0.35 a. m.; t 
і at 110-35 a. in.; f8.00 p. m. 
hen atf8.50a.in.; fl0.20p. m.И Pieces

OPEN ME PLACES,

FRZrARED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Prk*$l; віх bottles, $5. Worth $5 a boule.

?hat Andrew» at fS.Oa a. m.
dericton at f7.00, f 10.00 a. m.; Г2.55 p. m.
iving in St. John at 15.45, f 10.00 a. m.; fl .no.

LEAVE CARLETWN FOB FAIRVTLLE.
Î8.30 Ж. m. for Fairville and West.

^13.15 p. ю,—Connecting with 4.10 p. m. train frriu

EASTERN STANDARD TIRE.

Train» marked t run daily except Sunday. îDaily-x 
except Saturday. 1 Daily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
, Gen. Pass. Agent.
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Xlaited white straff al-Scout, as he is sometimes back, but with a very 
wide brim in front, which is lined with 
white lace and rolled up, and then allowed 
to fall down again over the forehead in an 
odd but not unbecoming fashion, with La 
France and Maréchal Niel roses thrusting 
out their heads in picturesque confusion 
from the roll. A late model 
ftraw, with wide flapping 
white velvet, and encircled by a wreath of 
pale vellow, purple and white crocuses tied 
with long ribbons.

The deini-season bonnets are such wee 
bits of things that many seem to be no 
more than a single flower impaled on a 
jeweled pin. There are no ribbon ties ; 
bridle strings have triumphed over their 
enemies. The shapes, it things so micro
scopic can be said to have shapes, are flat

violets, tie their ends with a scrap of yel
low or white ribbon, and what more do 
you want in the way of headgear ? Take 
a bow of pale gray velvet, twist a half 
dozen buttercups into it, and you are 
ready for Easter Sunday. Take a morsel 
ot old point lace, pin it on the hair with 
minute jet butterflies, and that is a bon- 

Take a puff of gauze just fit for the 
wind to blow away, drop a green leaf or 
two or the drilti 
som into the me 
also.— Mail and Express.

MANCHESTER.
ROBERTSON,

A. J. ІІЕАТП
and ALLISON. SHORE LINE JAILWAY !

St. Stephen and St. John.

.
Apache tribe right behind her,” chimed in 
his companion.

The woman was now only a few yards 
away and it could plainly be seen that the 
bosom of her plain calico dress was satur
ated with blood. Billy sprang forward to 
catch the frightened horse, which she was 
evidently too weak to manage, and as he 
did so heard her murmur faintly :

“Couidado! Los Indios! Los Apache!" 
and the next instant she fell heavily forward 
into his arms. Billy eased the girl gently 
to the ground, and, tearing open her dress, 

which flowed 
from two gaping wounds in her breast, but 
he soon saw that she was dead, and he 
turned to assist his companion, whose 
Winchester had already begun to talk. 
The two scouts “pumped lead” lively for a 
few minutes, and the Apaches, who were 
completely taken by surprise, could not 
take to the rocks before three of their num
ber had been killed outright and several 
others wounded. Once under cover it was 
next to impossible to get a glimpse of an 
Apache again, and after waiting in vain for 
several minutes for something to shoot at, 
Billy’s partner exclaimed :

“і-юок here, Billy, we’ll have to git 
out’n this mighty ouick. The cusses are 
slipping up on us all around.”

“And leave that girl’s body here to be 
torn to pieces by the breech-clouted devils?” 
remarked Billy ; “not much. I’m going 
to take her with us or die trying.”

He meant just what he said, and regard
less of the heavy fire which was opened on 
him whenever he exposed himself to view, 
h succeeded in lifting the girl’s body to 
the back of the horse she had rode and 
securing it to the saddle with his lariat. 
When this was done the two men, with 
their animals, commenced to retreat rapidly 
towards Bacanora, stopping only to return 
the fire of the Apaches, so as to keep them 
at a respectful distance. Night set in be
fore they reached the town, but the dark
ness helped them to make good their escape 
and when they arrived at the little place, 
bringing with them the dead body of the 
girl, words could hardly describe the ex
citement and confusion which followed. 
The Presidinle of the town called on every 
able-bodied man and soon a motley crowd, 
armed with every conceivable kind ot 
weapon, was organized to go in search of 
the Apache band.

The next morning a sad procession of 
several hundred men set out on the trail 
for Saueripi, escorting 
mains. Billy was gloomy and despondent 
all during the journey, and recalling all the 
events ot the dance at the doctor’s 
he could not help thinking that he was in 
some way to blame for Carolina’s death.

At Saueripi he learned the truth. The 
Indians had

PH0SPH0RIZEDis in black 
brim lined with

I
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after THURSDAY, Ост 3, Trains 
aily (Sunday excepted), as follows :

LEAVE St. John at 1 p. m., and Carlcton at 
1.25 p. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 4.10 p.m. ; 
St. Stephen, 6 p. m.

M

FREIGHT up to 500 or 600 fos.—not laige in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Warn 
Street, up to 5 p. in. ; all larger weights and bulky 

mst be delivered at, the warehouse, Carle-

be received and delivered at 
ter street, where a truckman will

W. A. LAMB, Manager. 
St. John, N. B., Oct. 2, 1880.
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ve a loud Sioux war 
ve been heard a mile 

ura to his horse, 
as he did so dis- 

almost full at his

ted.

the manufacture and impor- 
thesc goods are such putting spi 

dashed past Billy, and 
charged his carbine 
breast. Billy knocked the muzzle of tbe 
weapon up just in time to save himself, and 
riding close in on the half-breed, slapped a 
revolver to his head and forced him to drop 
his gun and dismount. The whole party 
was so exasperated at the half-breed’s con
duct that it was with difficulty that Billy 
could save him from being summarily dis
posed of. He was, however, deprived ot 
his arms and forced to travel on foot until 
so thoroughly tired out that he became sub
missive.

In the summer of 1886 Billy had a 
romantic and thrilling experience down in 
the District of Saueripi, some three hun
dred miles south ot the 
companied by another scout he had been 
sent to gather up 
which had been left behind. Their route 
was south to the town of Saueripi, capital 
of the district, and from there to Bacanora, 
a little town in the mountains, about forty 
miles further to the west. It was their in
tention to locate all the stray stock on their 
way down and to pick them up as they 
returned by the same trail. Arriving at 
Saueripi, they put up at the house of an old 
American physician, who had lived in the 
place many years. The old gentleman had 
been a surgeon in the Confederate army 
during the civil war, and, in common with 
many others who fought on that side, had 
emigrated to Mexico after Lee’s surrender. 
He was full of life and vigor, and he in
sisted that all Americans who visited that 
town should enjoy the hospitality of his 
home.

Billy and his partner were handsomely 
entertained, and in the evening the doctor 
called in a few of his neighbors to have a 
frolic in an inner courtyard of his place. 
A number of Mexican girls came to enjdy a 
moonlight dance with the two gringos, who 
spoke very little Spanish, but who anew all 
about a Mexican dance. Billy looked his 
best in a suit of buckskin, and his graceful 

was enough to captivate any 
heart. He impressed all present, 

but there was one in particular who showed 
very plainly by her actions that she had 
seriously fallen in love. This was Senorita 
Carolina, a tall, graceful girl not more than 
eighteen years of age. She had an abun
dance of glossy black hair and great big 
lustrous eyes ; but a low, receding fore
head and a very large mouth gave her face 
a peculiar expression.

She danced several times with Billy, and 
seemed perfectly happy as long as he re
mained by her side ; but the moment he 
left her to dance with anyone else she 
seemed to give way to a fit of melancholy. 
The old doctor, who was watching with 
evident interest all that was going on, 
noticed the girl’s actions, and twitted Billy 
about his monkey-faced sweetheart. When 
the crowd dispersed Billy was still joked 
by his companions, and poor Carolina was 
invariably spoken of as monkey-face.

■ly next morning the two scouts set 
r Bacanora and arrived there late iii

LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. in.,
! a. m. ; arriving in Carleton at 12.5 
1 at 12.45 p. m.

Safely Guarantee our
yond Competition.

shell like. Take a halt-handful oftried to staunch the blood
gade Apaches started on their bloody raid 
through Sonora. The news of the fresh 
Indian outbreak was telegraphed from Ari
zona to Charlie Benham at Hermosillo, and 
he knew at once that his camp in Canonea 
mountains would be one of the first places 
raided, as it was situated in the very heart 
of an old Apache stronghold. An Indi 
outbreak had not been expected, and the 
men at the mines had only a few guns and 

utter ignorance of the impending 
danger. No time was to be lost, as the 
Indians were known to be heading south 
and travelling day and night.

Selecting two of the best horses in his 
corral, Benham had one loaded with Win
chester rifles, Colt revolvers and ammuni
tion, and begged Billy to make all haste 
in reaching the unsuspecting miners in the 
mountains. It was a long, lonesome ride, 
through a rugged country, but Billy was 
eager to make the trip. He had passed 
over the trail so often that evety landmark 
was familiar to him, and he prided himself 
that he could find his way on the darkest 
night. He set out from Hermosillo late in 
the afternoon.

All that night he rode and the next day 
and the next night, never stopping to sleep 
or give his animals a moment’s rest. On 
the momi

Rob in но »Г* Phosphorixrd Emulsion by its 
stimulating action upon the organ» of digestion and 
assimulation, and by its powerfully alternative tonic 
and nutritive properties, purifies the blood from all 
taint, and increases its solid con 
ask for Robinson's Phosphor 
and be sure you get it. Price 50 r 
bottle. All Druggists sell it.
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STOCKS

produce* bet-

any other line 
money employ
ment. The popular 
method of dealing 
in stocks is that of 
buying and selling 
on margin. •* A 

r,” i. e., an 
operator, who buys 
and sells often, 
makes the biggest 
profits, and gener
ally speculates on 1 
per cent., but those 
who think this too

border line. Ac- ^^N^and after MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :— * ^

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Dagr Express for Halifax and Campbcllton........7.30
Accommodation for Point duChene................... .11.10
Fast Express for Halifax......................................14.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 16.20
Express for Sussex.................................................16 Л6

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Passengers from St.John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St.John at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for 
ill run to destinât

THE CAUSE OF ALL DISEASES.

some Government stock A Professor In • Medical College makes 
a Discovery.f

C. E. Laning, M. D., professor of clin
ical medicine, in a paper recently read 
before a medical association, made this 
assertion, “All diseases are due to leisons 
injury or weakness of the nervous system.”

Dr. Laning gives this illustration to 
make clear the w 
causes disease, 
the cannon by explosion of the powder, 
but this could not have occured had it not 
been for the slight blow which forced the 
spark from the percusion cap. Thus with 
disease, it is the slight blow or friction 
which makes the system throw out 
the spark which causes great physical 
explosion.” That so called blood diseases 
are due to nervous weakness is owing to 

blood is

%
import only the bent mak 
we can satisfy yon as

ay which nerve weakness Montreal on Satur- 
ion on Sunday.The ball is hurled from day at 16.20, w

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
........8.30
.........11.10

little protection can deposit as much margin as they

We also buy and sell all ape 
clea and commodities for cash.

On 1 per cent, margin 8100 controls 100 shares, 
and yon can buy and sell throuirh us from 10 shares 
up to 1000 in same way. $500 inreated In 
storks often returns profita equalling the 
interest on $100,000 in one year. Wc bave 
many customers who dram splendid rrturna 
front capital of $2X0, $tOO, $.40 and $45.

We deal in all the active New York stocks, in 
grain, provisions and petroleum". Ten shares (or 
equivalent) up to 1000, or any amount between, can 
be bought or sold.

eulatlve artl-XY, SCISSORS.
from Montreal and Quebec, 
from Halifax......... ...........14.50

Day Express from Halifax and Campbcllton... 10.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .23.30 

The trains of the intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and he 
by steam from the locomotive.

to1ress from"
, St. John, N. B. Fas

’ E

™RE, noming of the second day he reached 
the foothills of the Canonea* mountains, 
twelve miles from the camp. His horses 

was beginning to 
ride himself. A 

where there

All trains arc nm by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER. 
Chief Superintendent.

15th Nov., 1889. ______

were badly jaded and he 
feel the effects of his long ridt 
small water-hole was reached, 
was an abundance of grass, and he stopped 
and let his horses graze an hour two. 
Leisurely he saddled up and was just pre
paring to mount, when he noticed his horse 
was watching something in the distance.

Billy turned in the direction the horse 
was looking
Indians scarcely a mile away, coming 
a low hill which had hitherto shut them out 
from view. The Indians were not long in 
sighting him, and began spreading out to 
encircle him. Billy divined their intentions, 
and knowing that an open fight against 
such odds would be certain death, mounted 
his horse and started on a dead run towards 
the mouth of a big canyon, through which 
passed the trail leading up to the mining 
camp. For some minutes there was an 
exciting chase, with Billy in the lead and 
the Apaches rapidly gaining. His horses 
were too badly tired to hold out long. He 
knew the animals, it left to themselves, 
would make their way to camp, and dis
mounting at the mouth of the canyon, 
pulled the bridles off the horses and giving 
each one a sharp blow with the reins, 
headed them for camp.

The Indians, who had been watching 
closely all that was taking place, saw Billy 
was going to make a fight and dismounted. 
Under cover of rocks and bushes theyjbe- 
gan to close in on the pile of rocks where he 
had taken refuge. This was by no means 
Billy’s first fight with Apaches, and he 
knew just what to expect. He knew they 
would keep themselves carefully concealed 
and wait to catch him off his guard, and 
he determined to fight them according to 
their own tactics. He succeeded in making 
his way unobserved to a high pile of rocks 

p the canyon, and from this point 
better view of what was going on

the fact that the making of new 
directly controlled by the nervous system. 
Here is the explanation of the many mar
velous cures made by Paine’s Celery Com
pound, in cases of salt-rheum, scrofula, and 
other blood diseases.

Mr. P. Segoll of Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 
has been greatly benefited by this med
icine. lie writes, “It is the best remedy 
for weak people. It makes blood, and 
strengthens the body, mind, and nerves.”

Charles C. Bennett of the Bates House, 
Rutland, Vermont, who is well known to 
thousands of travelling men, writes that 
Paine’s Celery Compound cured his wife of 
salt-rheum of twenty years standing, that 
had resisted all other methods of trsatment.

If you have suffered for years with some 
disease which you and physicians deem in
curable, try this medicine. Many who 
have been given but a few weeks to live 

, solely through 
ry Compound, 

else, it' restores healthy 
nervous system, and hence 

pure blood, sparkling eyes, and blooming 
cheeks follow its use.—Advt.

% Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,interest, make immediate 

settlements, furnish latest market news,and 
give customers the leeneflt of our private 
wires to New York and Chicago.

Write or telegraph your orders. If you are not 
posted, write or call for our market pamphlet, free 
by mail. References to leading banks, ltank
ers and business men of Boston.

No discretionary orders received.

We
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arge no

>ts. Boctoüche and Moncton Railway.
EST assortment 
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8TER8.
On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
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cton..........10.30
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Leave Bet 
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Moncton, 14th Nov., 1889.

I Leave Moncton, 15.30 
I Arr. Вистоиснж, 17.30 
C.F.HANINGTON, 

Manager.

Special attention to Orders by Mail.bearing
woman’s poor Carolina’s re-

C. S. WILLIAMS & CO.,
TICKETS2H CONGRESS STREET,

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House,

house
— to —

MONTREAL and All Points Westop, suddenly turned about and 
taken the back trail. They reached the 
vicinity of Saueripi the day Billy 
killed several people close to the town. 
Carolina heard of the depredations which 
had been committed, and knowing that the 
Indians would head for the mountains 
through which Billy would have to pass on 
his return, she resolved to ride to Baca
nora and warn him of the danger in time 
to save his life. Here was a heroic act, 
but the Indians reached the mountain 
ahead of her, and she died, as many other 
women have done, while trying to perform 
a mission of love.

Billy has never forgotten this tragic 
event, and while• he never loved the girl, 
whom lie only met on the one occasion, 
yet it would be as much as a man’s life is 
worth to lightly refer to “monkey-face.”

Soon after the Apache war was ended 
Billy went to Nogales, Ari., and there be
came involved in a shooting sera 
desperate negro, who tried to 
without cause. With his usual good hu 
he had tried in every way to avoid a difficul
ty, and had purposely kept out of the 
negro’s way, but the fellow imagined that 
the little scout was afraid of him and fol
lowed him around with a double-barrelled 
shotgun. The two met at last in a saloon, 
and before the negro could raise his gun 
Billy had drawn his deadly six-shooter and 
set a bullet through his heart. The case 

clearly in Billy’s favor

BOSTON, Mass,
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

left and
Baggage Checked to Destination.

Travellers' Insurance Tickets for Sale.

FRED. E. HAN1NGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

New DRYGOODS STORE.are now healthy and happy, 
the use of Paine’s L'ele 
Like nothi 
action to:rs ’Iing

the EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION.
HOTELS.AT ONCE, When Macbeth ironically asked, “Canst 

thou minister to a mind diseased ?” he little 
knew that mankind would one day be blessed 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In purifying the 
blood, this pov'erfill alternative gives tone 
and strength to every function and faculty 
of the system.—Advt.

Great Redaction of Prices During Dec., JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. В.in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 

ULSTERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS;
Wool Goode, Cloth Jackets, Waterproofs, etc.

Earl

the afternoon. The trail between the two 
towns leads through an exceedingly rugged 
range, which has always been a favorite 
hiding place for roving bands ofc Apaches. 
As they passed over the trail Billy and his 
partner counted eight new wooden crosses, 
which had been erected on spots where 
travellers had lately been killed by In
dians. They* were not on the lookout for 
Indians, as Geronimo’s band had been 
only a few days before on the Barispi 
river, nearly 200 miles to the north.

Accomplishing their mission at Bacanora, 
the two men started on their return trip, 
driving three or four horses before them. 
They had covered about halt the distance 
to Saueripi, and were jogging leisurely 
along through the mountains when they 
reined up short on hearing the report of 
guns not very far ahead. Immediately 
afterwards they saw a woman mounted on 
horseback dashing up the trail towards

“What in the h------do you reckon that
is ?” exclaimed Billy in astonishment, as he 
and his companion hastily dismounted and 
got their Winchesters ready.

“It’s some greaser try in’ to kill his wife, 
I guess,” was the nonchalant response, but 
a moment later, as the woman came near 
enough for her features to be distinguished, 
Billy cried out :

“If it ain’t my monkey-face you can have 
my bat.”

“Yes, and here comes the whole cussed

FRED A. JONES.

Proprietor.m. True Enough.

іThere is nothing the ordinary newspapei 
man likes better to do than to snub nis 
fellow, annoy his comrade and upset the 
apple cart ot one who makes his bread and 
butter along the same lines as those on 
which he works himself. No wonder 
“journalism” is a “chosen profession.”— 
Joe Howard.

T. PATTON & CO. 
By Drier of the Common Council of the 

City of Saint John.

gELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. В.

out convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. à Intercolonial Railway station.

from the depot free of 
.50 per day.

J. RIME,

himв. kiiî
further u 
he got a
below. Soon he discovered an Indian 
creeping along under cover of a litttle

The chance could not be missed, and 
with the sharp crack of the little scout’s 
Winchester a good Apache died. A volley 
from all sides answered the shot, but the 
bullets only flattened on the rocks close 
around, and, without harming him, sung 
unpleasantly close to his ears. For three 
hours this trying fight kept up, when the 
clatter of hoofs up the canyon told that aid 
was coming, ana the Indians, who were 
not to be taken by surprise, hastily made 
off, carrying a number of dead bucks with

Baggage taken to and 
charge. Terms—81 to 82

Proprietoi
"PUBLIC NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that 
X in the event of the electors of the section of the 
City of Saint John, which was lately C'.y 
Portland, by their votes in the present mont.. 
March adopting the petition for repeal of “ The 
Canada Temperance Act, 1878,” in that section of 
the City of Saint John; a Bill will be presented at 
the session of the Provincial Legislature for enact
ment to extend the time in the present year within 
which applications may be made for licenses to sell 
liquor by wholesale or retail in that section of the 
City of Saint John under “The Liquor License Act, 
1887,” and for the granting of licenses to sell liquors 
in that section of the City, to expire on the thirtieth 
day of April next.

St. John, N. B., 6th March, A.D. 1890. 4w, leaw

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room ih connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

1 Beauty
w Skir\&Scalp

Restored

Tfci» by
CllTlcVjq/^ 

gRV F^/v\çdi^s.

XrOTHING IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL 
11 comparable to the Cüticvba Remedies in 
thdlr marvellous properties of cleansing, purifying 
and beautifying the skin, and in curing torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply diseases of 
the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair. 

Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure, and Cun emu 
ap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, prepared from 

it. externally, and Cuticuba Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, cure every form of skin 
and blood disease, from pimples to scrofala.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 76c.; Ré
solvent, 81-60; Soap, 36c. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for ** How to Cure 8kin Diseases.”
$A~ Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -Є8 
SW skin prevented by Cutiotra 8oap. -ft 

Dull Aches, Pains and Weaknesses In- 
stantly relieved by the Cuticuba Anti-Pain 

іщ Plaster, the only pain-killing plaster, 30c.

lx
Иthat he was ■yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.never a .Tested or tried.
Billy is now engaged in prospecting and 

ranching in the mountains of Sonora, not 
far from the old Canonea mines, but he is 
often seen on the streets of Nogales and 
Tombstone, and is a welcome guest 
wherever he goes.—Selected.

Ir D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.lOQti. Year.
■j^OYAL HOTEL,them.

Billy’s timely arrival saved many miners 
who were scattered around through the 
mountains from, being surprised and 
dered. The Indians continued to hover 
around the place, and it was unsafe for 
anyone to venture outside the adobe walls. 
Soon after the first Indian raid Benham 
was murdered in Hermosillo by one of his 
drivers, and this event, coupled with the 
uncertainty of life in the mountains, caused

Collegiate School, Windsor, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Paper Hangers. For cholera, cholera infantum, summer 
complaint, cramps and pains in the bowels, 
there is no remedy that can be more relied 
upon than Kendrick’s Mixture, for childreh 
or adults.—Advt.

mur-
rpRINITY TERM BEGINS APRIL 5. Circu- 
X lars on application.

REV. ARNOLDU8 MILLER, M. A.,
41 Head Master.

T. F. RAYMOND,

Proprietor.

So

ORNE, 3—16
JgLLIOTTS HOTEL,

28 to 83 Germain Stmkmt,DR. J. D. MAHER,eet.
iur purchases, 
ill all, of 
fARE.
LLIAM STREET.

A Great Man’s Simple Tastes.
ST.JOHN, N. B.

per day.
President Harrison prefers fine claret to 

the best brand of champagne. He also 
likes s nip of Irish whisky now and then.— 
Ex,

DENTAL BOOMS.

City Building, Main Street, North End.

6m, Ether, Chloroform end Cocaine administered.

Modern Iimprovements. Timms, $1.00 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

You can place pour orderв for all kinds 
of Painting, with Wilkins A Sands, »вв 
Union street. Telephone connexion.

Ceiling Decoration a specialty of Wilkins
A Bands, »$$ Union street.

\
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PROGRESS. dV. provided his. . . . . *° doing does not
interfere with the right of others to do u 
they please. Yet the ЬШ provide, that 
whoever shaU “perform any other work 
than the household offices of daily necessity 
or the work, of necessity or charity, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor.” 
not where or how he does it. 
not what the work is. An author may 
shut himself up in his room to write. It is 
a matter between him and his conscience, 
and nobody's business, but pimp may 
peer through the keyhole and have him 
arrested as a criminal. And the hill en
courages pimps by giving them half of the
fine. A

w. K. REYNOLDS.

SPRING NOVELTIES:8uBScaimosst si * year, in advance; SO remt. 

«amer or nail.
■* Лв expiration of time paid for. У

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ошв Inch, One Year, - .
One Inch, Six Months, .
One Inch, Three Months,
One Inch, Two Months,
One Inch. One Month, - .

The edition of Psoe
to pat the inside pages to prese on 

Thubsdat, and no changes of advertisements will 
be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adver- 
*»ere will forward their own interests by sending 
their copy as much earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be 
Manuscripts uusuited 
turned if stamps are sent.

q 4
hk PiaM Bibbons, Lawn Handkerchiefs ;

Blk. and Col’d Fish Nets, Smyrna Laces;
Ladies Muslin Ties, White Neck Bibbons;

Black Silk Fringes, Dress Girdles;
^ ®h°ice B<I Gloves, Silk Gloves 

Blk. Grenadines, Silk Laces;
Challies, Blind Tapes;

Ladies’ Waterproofs, Ulster Cloths; 
Printed Sateens, Fancy Mnslins; 

Knitting Silk, Bope Silks. 
FOR CASH ONLY.

BARNES ft MURRAY. - - -17 CHARLOTTE STBIET
Look on this Picture:

ll/l

It matters 
It matters

- вів oo
- 8 OO 

в OO
•-V4-80

* oo
is now so large that it ШШМf ^ ;

*6
reporter may he arrested for 

taking note, of a sermon, and the entire 
force of a Monday morning newspaper may 
he imprisoned and fined if some meddle
some bigot chooses to make information 
against them.

It is rpiite

IDEAL f IDEAL
/SOAR

signed, 
to our purpose wiU be re-

EDWARD 8. CARTER, 
Publisher and Proprietor, 

Masonic Building. Germain Street. All at our usual Low Prices.Office

ST. JOHN, N. B., SiTIJHDAr, MARCH 22 unnecessary to say that the 
lull has special provisions against buying

CIRCULATION Й ЯПГГ " “'?!* ln) thi"S »» Sunday, against
p gO'"gfi-h.„g, against printing, pnbfishing

Fk^Tv lr™,'EK °°,ES TO KVKBV or delivering newspapers, against running
tK,p.,r AT t»klve O’CLOCK. tra.ns.ml against steambolt excursion^

== I By a singular oversight, there is no pro
vision against driving a carriage or walking

go, the і as 1 Sunday recreation, while the bill is ОГ StTengtTl
common council for this year will not be І е,1иаИу silent as to smoking and chewimr _____ "

any worse than that for the last year lias I on ‘h«‘ dV- РОГ FlaVOr
been. It may indeed, and probably will, і Tllcre are a good many people in Canada ____ ’
be better, and though to say that may not \ wbo do regard Sunday as a day to be РОГ СОІОТ» 
be bestowing any high meed of praise, yet obeerved like the Sabbath of Moser ’’ ’
every step in the way of improvement of tl,l ,n' other than the Jews, believe 
should lie honestly welcomed. We should ",c бганії l).y never was abolished, and 
lie thankful even lor small mercies. ‘iS^^erve Saturday. Others believe

It is quite certain that some of the alder- that №ГУ day should be observed well and 
men concerning whom the people have had that " « a matter of individual conscience 
a well grounded distrust, will cease to have whelher one day should he esteemed more 
any part in the control of the people's tl,an another. It would be supposed that 
affairs. There maybe some remaining “u«h people should he allowed to observe 
who should not he there, but if the majority thc ,,a>' ** they see fit, so long as they do 
are fairly good men, the citizens will have not -"‘ericre with the enjoyment of it by 
no reason to feel discouraged at the pros- otlu,ri- The law may close a boiler-shop 
ptTy. , ■ , a barroom 01; a cigar store because it is

What is wanted, as I hogress has so obvious that each ot these may he an an 
often urged, ,s the breaking up of cliques "oyance to other people, hut it has no

tion.r LOU"L .!■ abol,t,on 01 ‘h«‘ sec- business to walk into a man s house and , i\°" “"•"O'.m,.„ „.„„irv, the Ье.„и.
tionahsm so prejudicial to thc best inter- I dictate to..... what he shall do or not do cëL'nro’>d Г1"' ,tüe »№"*-*«• «
win8, u:ірґci„os,"lsfa™ra ,w,ork which і thatt,lay-.The ,,a-v ^ ^ ье-

7- * c-tin ZStjzz tr:1:” - ■—is
class of men chosen, the sooner will the U. belief. That is a question between hhi, "" 
reform he accomplished. and bis maker.

It will also take some time some time to PhookkUs does not attempt to defend 
h‘‘ 1"”pk mt°.tlle idca that ‘ky advocate or apologize for what i. known as’

UI bailie the candidates, rather than sabhatli desecration. That is another
It Г ! T", dalr 10 n,me ‘hemselvcs. «Hair altogether. It simply contends that
t was hoped that a beginning in this dire,- « law such as that proposa i, as impolitic

not be™ .„d ml0, Of tl •Vear’ b"i “ l,as a't U“jUSt Г 7 °,d la'VS -bich sought to So then, he fulfills » [Mr, in leading the now to the front і I T" Wh° a,X‘ n'ake ‘‘'cryhody conlor," to an established ra“ to higher, nobler, and more artistic 
some of th-m mëv h " ‘,Mcnts of C, "Г°Jt 18 be-von<1 ‘he functions ot the tlung«- Humble and far removed as his
answer to the і ” ’ T !’°‘ ll'erC ,n s,atc to reg'tUte a man's religion in these durkened intellect may be from a conception
Thev I 'Ce o( ‘ 'c Citizens, days, whatever it may have been in the u( ,ruc art in trousers and poetry in four

,r :r:1 -.-waaCift
;'""V»4 —T . a„TW -
J S, flit 1П no case has there been the U v hear a good deal about art nowa- wiser, all men will seek the tailonr'Jtf*

cl.oire"„felnd7a,™OUld ^ ^ Ь ** S' life “ть'г ‘° surroundi"g« « bills, and be happy 7
; --7-.on on those who are ^ ^аГ  ̂£ ^ ^

less hav ЬоеГthTeh 'mr WU"'d d0"bt- b"ger ,ийІ'7‘ ,0Г tbe e'0Kin“ wa'“8 »' <ЬеЮ W,',h ,he 8~»cr necessaries of life 
‘Vi been the choice of a caucus, hut <b® age, and hence art is understood as і

encourages bad aPply,ng in its more enlarged sense to „1 I 
men as well as good to come forward and most everything, from such ideals as “tl, ■ 
posstbly get info the council by a “fluke.” Angelus” to the correct cooking of the once"

ie best Citizens of each ward should prosaic pork in combination with nutritious
boose tin men they want, and see that "“'“b™ one white beans. The house shin 

are t'lec*“d,1 ,llis w«y intrusive and «'Є» painter must be an artist to’ suc- 
"T ‘ l,av? erK‘°uragei„e„t to «■«! it. these days, ami so must the cabinet 

themselves to the front, as they have maker and undertaker, to sav nothing of 
>en the habit of doing. the cook, the barber, the har-tendL .he

H am new men who are good men gel batter, the plumber and the tailor ’ We 
intoUeeounci this year, it will he more I "vein an age of art am, on І continent 

b- b’001' ,urK ‘b«n by any forethought of Peopled with artists, 
the body ol voters ol each ward. There 
shot,hi he a better way than this of doing 
tilings, and perhaps, some dav, there will 
be. It ,s a work of time to convince the 
people just wiiat lights and duties they 
bave in the matter.

tAAOE
OHV.Y

And then on this.
gRrooere»^

Л®ШІЮЕН.У
:

A WORK OF TIME. 
So far as present indications

(

BUY EAGLE TEA. -і oЩ'
! Sib. Bo;

es.
that of such comprehension. In the

trust to the tailor who allows a fair 
living after lie has done with us. This is 
allowable, for we read further:

Of course if a

;meantime /.v MUSICAL CIRCLES. Pі hi
Ever, one Will be Kind to knew 

І ІІОІГ .luestlon is settled ,t l„t. that the Trinity
комік to sing en Enster „ЛГЇЇ
™*rtn"l‘ - heur soinetlibîg

' a ru,e* eurP,‘pe.i Choira arc nota 
bdUinnt.noees.inKt.dobn, owing the effector
THnmm,T„i°r” 7* yolcc*' “ ''""'.t, but 11,ope 

olr maj lie the exception. I think the omnnist show, very good ,спк і uot eb„Xk.'h; 
tiling very el.lK.mt, for tbe Easter services. i b., e 
been told Hint the music will be of the simplest 
There w.s a practice for tbe men on Sunday .Her 
evensong, and another for tbe whole choir Friday
AbmnLnoT"1" ",0 Vahey people think 
Abo ut losing 6vc voices out of their choir, lust at
the lime they need them most. I believe the hoys 
V me" promised for Trinity wl,encrer the reemr

.йІГоСтХ'еГ1”. . . . .

service an 1 , Ш1“ ,к8Ігга «"thing more than solid
bt i M bf Г"“" "f"«”it of clothes, 
he I, foolish to pay for ,he charming touches of art 
and snper-elegancc of finiali that g„ t„ ,bc idgh 
priced suit. So, too, if a „an merely eats to live, he 

ns greatly against commun sense if he exnends money for anything more expensive П 
potatoes and rice, and if],,, sense of melody 
aed with thc boisterous song Ofn bloated 
liai! singer, he is foolish to disburse hi, wealth in
«°hri",mcbr,"“'diti"Cmriadv

ІSis
m.

S to
1W

oatmeal, /V
the: nicw way

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW One ,h ™ °“ WAY"
Household Inventions^ever offercd°to tlie^pidilie.86'"' a"d Va,Uabk

sgtiMisMiME, іпаеважч«, 3, Ш6 „

mand that 
u uicrc baga-

common, everyday tailor has his 
uses in the world of art. This is what is 
said of him :

I The cheap tailor is, ol course, a

READ THIS !
Ch°lr f"r St. Andrew,

possible, in the hymns etc.
Itenlly Uiere is',,nite a revolution going on in onr 

■'hnrehe, at present. Another change, „nd one de 
çidedly for the better, will he a new „4ш 2 s " 
dome, churcli. I have ùnt heard whéL'r7tm 
he built here or not, hut think it will most likely he 
procured from Hook A Hastings, New York.

In a Montreal paper, I saw that Mr. E. E. (Inhh 
'a . organ,,, of Trinity, been appointed organist 
Of Christ Church cathedral, with « salary of «, 100 
» year Mr Onbh 1», been orgnnis,„f s[ L g ”

“vXr’0o,-iw'"e
The concert which was to have been ..

Brookyillc this week is put off till some time in „ext

іVet the of it

mi W. H. Fry, Official Sten
ographer writes:eWÀCJ

§E5E2E.1£55 >
My machine has been in continual use since August іяя". ... i ,l- ■

myfwotk : Manifolding Eight Copie.s with a soft Sr I hare „ 7 “ аЛРеи"т«- of dur ng the Cad by trial, with a hard roller from 7V» /7 7* Ha vt_,nade on this machine 
to the Cahgraph: This is the best S «I Сб‘Г' . 1 pm my faith
other points of superiority. achme in the market, in addition to its

Send for Catalogue. ABTHUB P. TIPPET & CQ„ goie

BÀIRD’S balsam OF Н0Ш0ІІІШ
-s.'ss.-sr-sMi'sa A ■

. . -. . . agasaAirfignteсотіГ^і.еге "i“",°f Sl,r' Т|'0,ш" Motley !. Vegetable. Sold everywhere. 25 cents. AIvSAM 0F HOREHOÜND. Purely

present time.
the lack of system which ê UN DRY HITS ut college in England at theAND HINTS. ----- ----------  Svf

An age of changes--stump-age.
Do you see anything of Wiggins's storm ? X
Mardi wind—some of thc speeches at Fredericton.

will tail on the

The Dorothy people only had 
ifeek, m their room, Thursd 

^rogular chorus night.
Both of the musical ciuh. hud their meeting, on 

Tuesday evening and I was fortunate enough to 
secure programme. Of end,. The old musical clnh
mcl ut 11,e residence of Mr. D. Hassell Jack Prin 
ecs, street. Schumann was the composer Liken 
The ever I,g begun will, „ piano solo by Ml™ Homer 
one Ilf the “Romnuct к,и I think.
Robinson 
Green.”

one practice tills 
ay evening, which is the CARD OF THANKS.

April showers—the ballots which 
defeated candidates. CORNELIUS GALLAGHER рг,ег(Їіа і-а-иіРаре напєеГі

,, •«ьшеаа.к’ХГ’"*
Of such pa,ron«geLinTeSfe,„ree,,t * СОП,'Пиа"“

It isn't always safe to bet on 
know who else is coming a candidate until you

The safest kind of prediction is that which 
thinks of after the tiling has happened.

A man about town predicts that there 
now aldermen at thc next council hoard.

Will there he 
York on

Mr. Ludlow
sang “Through II,c Garden wit,. Hat of 

A female quartette was given from “Para, 
dise and the Peri." "Wreath „ S[ .. 
sung by Mrs. W. S. Carter, Miss Hallidav Mi™
Blsie Mathew and Mrs. Gilchrist. This was followed
byu piano solo, Schumann’s arrangement of thc "ho la Your Tailor.
XmiIV™1-:. "Ilicl‘ Performed by Tl,e lal” ”i»ter clothing trttde has

XsXXvMr,MG,;,I;,t2Г.22Г .Tr800,1 as il was ,ааГ «.
Cradle” and Mr. I. Allen Jack rendered “The СЬаПбЄаЬІ<і an<l unseasonable weather. 
not° ComH,l'< ,r.MiSS ІІаШ(І:іУ Ha»« "HI г Ьи>’ІПЄ is Ükely to be much
programme’ w'a, , ,"Q„X ЬСа''СГ “ C0Uswl™nce and tile clothing
H d Г T.:u"g by M'S- C“rtcr. Mrs. Glkhrl.tMr' ™"cbant8. are pvoparing for a rush, 
ttnel andMr. Haniei. Mr. Daniel ,l,„ Thomas I oungclaua, on Charlotle street,

Ha"hout,,'i,,f;nc№ rck and pi™tpo,it- 
The next musicale will he hi hi at the resiXlTof “ Х8""18 аГС al"'aJr“ genuine, and his 
Mr.G I.iuliow enhinsnn, Rockland Hoad, on the 8t°ck 18 ‘° 'arted that he always has bar- 

T. . J? of APnl- “ wlli be a miscellaneous evening 8»ms- Hie aim is always to satisfy a eus
The stun,page debate, the resignation of Bismarck 1°? "7 “ dUrhlg th= «'rning Mrs. G. F. tou.er and he will dot desert von "'PI , •

an, the retirement of Aid. Kno.lell, have made this 7 r“'' “ v,'r-v Interesting sketch of the life of what Mr Vo, 1 , 1 ГІЦ“ “
an important week In politics at home and abroad SvlmmBmi- what Ліг. 1 oungclaus has been doing for

« Mis.Ua.te УТ a,ld be rarely finds a break in the

5 сошг ил1;°'1і'агчо|first part of Мі, егепіпХГаТЗГ Л ti^g аГЄ a'Wa>'8 ”d™'-'«d- 

the cantata, “Christ and Hi. Soldiers," by Farmer 
Mr. George Ewing then read an essay of his own 
composition, on "Charles Gounod.” The club tl.cn
Ги» "' Mr, H ““T'" “Masa-

T, ” P“,ton **«Gounod’s "May-
i"g. The next number was, I think, a violin solo
,Г"пї тЄІ"“ Furl“nK' whieb wrn, followed by 
the Duel Trio, from Gounod's Fau,t. This wa! 
sung by Mr. A. H. Lindsay, Mr. Davis x,
5"dnSuÏ“;- «“»> Goddard then played Gounod’,

Funeral March of a Marionette,” and a valse hv 
Benjamin Godard. Mias Alice He. sang “Le Can! 
t ve,”hy Bcri.oz, and the overture to Herold’s
Zanip. wa, performed by the Philharmonic o»b.

НІгаМ and "an ““ *,mg “U,ma to Madonna,”
Herohl, and Alter the Night," by Gounod, by
Mias Clara Quinton, Mis. Minnie Hoa and Mis!
Annie Turner. Mr. White gave, violin
"КіпЛГттne7 HeDonald'a
и ahe ™ ^ ’ F““"' l“d '= b« omitted,
“т.е.гГГ" к, и'° "“g- Mr’ D“ie| aang 

, * e.th’ M“’ Psttou and Miaa Goddard
played the overture to the “Caliph of Bagdad ” hv 
Boildieu, and the club eoncludod the evening 'with 
French composera, by singing the "Maraelllal.e 
X, The «eat meeting wlli be at Mrs. W. A.
AprHg 'when °the ' сотім ‘be evening of Tncad.y,
Xnde a’d H.vd,, tZT" ,r.e.P‘MS«‘«d will be

aermon. Uat Sunday evening. On.“f”hem 7re -----------------------ТіЮТ’
cop loua quolatlona from a certain hook and advised L*ft’
“ hb h“rer* *° “■ There . time when Aldennanic candidates who want to get
ьХГ,Гге™ХХ°кЬ°ь-Р,,,її -°”Ld their T™110" 8І8Пе" Printed in Pho-

morwaadjs not getting any worse,'after all. ***’ 7”? 8,1иг<ІаУ neIt. «hould remember
— ,h»t »ey cannot be handed in too early 

end not later than Friday morning.

will be six
8-8 4i

uny brgus telegrams from New 
tlic eve of the aldermauie elections? 

Something will he done about the 
Groundg even if Aid. Knodell isn't in the 

Mr. Ilartlc"

It is, well that it is SO. 
•sign of the refinement of 
journals are as abundant

It is a healthful 
day that art 

organs, 
callings 

must tend to 
more noble

(-
Old Burial 
council. V1IATS WITH CORRESPONDENTS.

ItKT.HEti Off.ceil—Matter received too 
late to be used this week.

Sundry Poets, local and foreign, grave 
and gav—Your effusions are to hand, and will be considered later.

as eabinet
and that the artists in the various 
of life have a literature which 
lead them higher ideals and 
aspirations. One of the most interesting 
of these publications is that devoted to dm 
interests of our friends the tailors. It is 
devoted to gentlemen’s fashions, and bears 
Hie euphonious title of The Sartorial Art 
Journal. This valuable and entertaining 
monthly is published in New York, by the 
man Win, makes the fashions, issues the 
ashion plates, and is presumably the best 

authority on the subject in America. His firm 
is known in French as “Editeurs de Modes 
Artistique* Masculines.” This French may 
not be strictly correct in a grammatical 
sense, but no doubt it is fashionable French, 
and that should be quite enough.

The Ware’ll number has a very instructive 
editorial on “The value of fine clothing,” 
the moral of which is that a gentleman 
should always patronize the most expensive 
tailor. It refers to the fact that 
reputable tailors of fair

nicy appear, be of „pini„„ „.at 
...id religion should travel hand and hand“science" 

in these times.
There has been a lively debate in.. the legislature

on the recent local election, and, incidentally 
question of stumpHge.asking too .much.

Some of the candidates findA good many well meaning people have 
signed petitions praying that Mr. Cii.uti,-
111x4 1,1,1 for the better observance оГ Sun
day may become a part of the laws of 
Canada, it is probable that 
not been aware of the full scope of thc pro
posed legislation, though no doubt others 
of the signers consider, that it is 
gent enough. The latter will doubtless 
console themselves that it is the

an evasive
2r”,Zu..wrM"’ u'^“ “*■" Old Times, North End-You should 

not have written with pale ink on both 
sides of the paper. So soon as the editor 
has time, your sketch will be 
and if available, will be used.

The sun crossed the line and spring arrive,I yes.
tel day . Several more choice lots of spring poetry
have also been req/eived. deciphered,some have

Hie Name ie Caaey Tap.
The regular army sends in its army joke 

at intervals; and the dialect fever has 
broken out all over, though especially in 
the South, often to the relief of the sufferer 
and the benefit of the reading public. I 
bave a dialect poet in Ohio whose 

are very popular: another in this city who 
excellent, but (;0veremLtthoLStrCeHie “ Шт“Є; one in a "»U ‘own
Priced of its bea„tffnTrL„ding,,8a„ed В ГГ^ аП°іЬеГ ™ I"di.„,own, N. 

the general view of the citv іяЬргЛ • r ' • mmor onee wlthout number.—
poor idea of,he £?£***

most beautiful city in thc province.

The maddestnot strin- ... in St. John, of late, is thc
who bought 100 tickets for the last
Louisiana lottery, retained all but
beautifully left.

drawing of thc 
» few, and gotopening

wedge lor something to rival, at a later 
•lay. the Blue Laws of Connecticut.

Allowing for the difference between the 
bigotry and fanaticism of the I’uritan times 
and the broad and liberal thought of the 
nineteenth century, Mr. Charlton’s 
ts quite as offensive and intolerant as were 
the laws in question. It is so much so that 
it will probably defeat itself, and should it 
pass, it will, in most respects, remain a 
•lead letter on the statute books. It aims 
at too much. It is too grave an attempt 
to infringe on the liberty ol the subject.

So far as it merely aims to secure free- 
dom from

What kind of ,,n idea would it he for some of the 
aldermauie candidate, to pledge themselves to de. Views Of Fredericton.

The Dominion Illustrated has some good 
views of Fredericton in thc issue of March 
15. That olCarleton has a pleasant dream ol the Attitré, when 

king and Queen square, will he park, and thc mill 
pond he devoted to swans and gondolas. That will 
he after the docks and elevators arc completed.

The people who have thought Mr. H. Thaddeu, 
Stevens an amusing eus, will find, before the 
session is over, that he ha, an exceedingly long 
head. He is not a spread-eagle orator, but wl.cn he 
speaks it is right to the point.

According to the Religious Intelligencer, “the 
drunkards number about 114.000 members in the 
Un ted States.” Unless the religious paper, ge,
better proofreaders, the pious and Inoffensive sect 
of drunkards wiU be forced ont of aelf respect to get 
another name. B

The other day, a Montreal man was fined $20 for 
selling Louisiana lottery tickets, yet thc papers 
state that Mr. C. H. Masters, an official of the
Supreme court of Canada, is the lucky winner of a 
horse in a Nova Scotia lottery. Some of oar judges 
may he drawing a prise in the Louislnn, affair

bill

some
pretensions charge 

much less than others, and that men of bad 
taste arc An Enterpriatng Halifax Firm.

One of Progress’ most welcome ex- 
chAngen, the Critic, ol Halifax, retreated 
from part of its first page, laat week, and 

-j enterprising 
No Halifax dry goods 

XT „ or m°re favorably known in
New Brunswick. They do a very large 
outside business, and are 
serving of the confidence of their

satisfied to patronize the cheaper 
establishment, living and dving under thc 
impression that they are well dressed. 
-ІІ118, it

Doesn’t Buy There.
Mr. J. J. MeGaffigan is somewhat in

censed at a tea agent who is going through 
the country using that gentleman’s name 
as that of a buyer of teas from a Canadian 
house. Mr. MeGaffigan doesn’t buy that 

h7' and 8a>” 80 ІП enother column of this

appears, is a dreadful mistake 
annoyance of people who desire Between thc high and low priced tailor 

o observe Outlay as a day of rest and ‘here is a wide and yawning gull. The 
orship, it is well enough. The great bulk Art Journal thus touchingly defines it • 

of the people have such a desire, and in a There I, between them 
country where thc majority rules it is 
per that their peace should be secured. In 
« community where Sunday is regarded as 
the Loud's day, more holy than any other 
day, people who so regard it may justly 
complain if the poise of work 
interferes with their

eolo, 6mo.
gave vantage ground to the 
firm of Smith Bros, 
house is better

.. , , M marked a difference aa
there is between the performance of a Booth and an 
amateur, the speech of a Dxrawand that of a debat
ing school orator, or thc Angelas and

thoroughly de
customers.A Novelty for 8t. John.

wMo7 ‘’V0"**» «*»- 10 trim’s Othello last evenffig ^
Zt COn‘am M,M Nichol.on’s lormanee was a meritoriousmieandshowod

the result of conscientious 
Sunday World.

2й* ГщрегТіІо thttssfoe ЯЛ 
«««♦, «t Mc4rf*ur>., ао Etna Stems.

a circus show

But this difference is not perceptible to .11, ,n. At least two of thc city clergymen 
the reading of good novels, in the recommended

or amusement
, , , pe»ce. Beyond this

the law has no business to go, The state 
haa no business to interfere with

not, however, the less 
nor Is it the less valued by those whose art 

«сом rises to the level of It, comprehension.
We breathe more freely. It i. not every 

one whose “art sense can rise to the level” J
„ . . *n indi

vidual s right to do as he pleases on Sun- study— tr. T.
Advertise In “Progress.” It pngs.

SOCIAL AM) ra
EVENTS or ТЯВ ШЖЖЯ 

BRUNSWICK AND NOVA

And the Happenings in 8oeü

, St. Stephen, Sneeei
Calais. Etc.
Mrs John Black, Fredericton, is th 

R. D. Wilson, Elliott row.
Mrs. Thomas A. Temple has been 

gor, Me., for the last few weeks.
Mrs. Gilbert Murdock, who has b. 

residence, Princess street, for the lai 
covering.

Judge Stevens and Miss Stevens, 
arc visiting St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jardine will i 
from their present residence to the 1 
land Road, formerly occupied by Mr 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dickson have i 
donee on Hasen street occupied by 1 

Mr. Fred Howard is seriously ill wi 
mutism at Mrs. Chapman's, Elliott rc 

Mr. James I. Fellows, accompanlet 
ter, Miss Zoe Fellows, sailed from 
week for St. John, via New York, to 
his daughter, Mrs. T. S. Adams.

Mrs. Edward Wctmore, wife of Je 
late of Fredericton, and now of Wine 
paying a visit to St. John, the guest o: 
Charlotte street.

Dr. Walker has been confined 
through illness a part of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Almou, of 
tend leaving for England next monti 
lives there.

Mr. E. E. Gubb has many iriends 
who arc glad to hear of his appointa» 
to Christ’s church cathedral, Montn 
same time congratulate tbe music-lc 
that city In having such a thorough m

Miss Emma Crookshank, of Fredcr 
week the guest of Miss Fielders, 8ew« 

Mrs. Walter Magee, of St. Andre' 
lier relatives in St. John.

Miss J. Robinson, of Fredericton, 
aunt, Mrs. William DeVcber, Carlcto 

Rev. Mr. Raven, of Annapolis, spi 
in the city tide week, the guest of Mr. < 
port, Duke street.

Judge Palmer lett early this week 
Montreal and other Canadian cities.

On Thursday evening a very epjoya 
given by Mrs. 8. Girvan, at her res 
street, in honor of her sister, Miss 
Fredericton, who is her guest. As I 
able to get a complete list of those for 
to receive invitations, I will not men 
know were present, and who tell me 
pleasant affair, as it could not foil to 
an affable host and hostess.

There was also a email but plcasa 
given on the same evening by Mrs. 1 
ington Row) at which between 15 ; 
people were present. After sever 
been won and lost by thc players a h 
per was done ample justice to.

I bear of several weddings coming 
■or two. A young gentlemen belongii 
but who has made his home In Winnip 
off in June, one of our favorite society 

A young bank oflicer now stationed i 
will also come to St. John to claim his 
after Easter.

Also a young gentleman intereatc 
trade will carry off another St. John ; 
daughter of one of our retired merchat 

The last named couple will make 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street, of 
spent tills week in St. John making 
for their final move here shortly.

Те

St. John-North End
Mrs. Frank Ritchie is seriously ill. 

was thought advisable to telegraph 
Mr. Alfred Ritchie, who came on ft-on 
Saturday last.

Mr. Charles Uilyard expects to be a 
Postmaster Uilyard, of Fiedcricton, \ 
here yesterday.

Mr. David L. Pitt wcut to Woodsto< 
the week. He expects to carry on bus

Last Friday evening Miss Etta Shai 
a number of her juvenile friends. Ex. 
was furnished and the young people enj 
till morning.
' Mrs. William Shaw gave a large part 
evening.

Mr. John Gilchrist, who has been 
course of lectures at the Bellevue Mci 
N. Y., returned home on his vacation 1;

A number of young ladies and gentlei 
for a sleighing party last week. ' 
proved unfavorable for sleighing, bul 
be disappointed altogether, tile mans 
cured carriages, and the party was ena 
k pleasant eveniug.

Dr. Purdy, who is taking a short va 
expects to return to the West in a few i

A number of young people arrangci 
’ thc winter, for a series of whist partit 
efficient management of Miss Nellie 
Horsfivld street. Last evening the 
Miss Lillian Courtnay’s, Douglas Rc 
entertained in a royal manner by that y

Mr. Charles Whelplcy was graduated 
land College of Dcutistry this month. 1 
an office in Bangor, Maine.

Friends were pleased this week to ie 
letters received from Miss Carvill in Pa 
arrived safely, though after a remark 
voyage* Mr. W. B. Carvill went to Nc 
week, combining pleasure with husineo 
return this morning.

8t. John—West End. 
red ay evening the 13th, tli 

gave a small dance at (he P. L. Asylum 
Heights. The guests numbered about 
Among those present were : Miss Parks, 
Parks, Miss Carrie Falrweather, Mis 
Clark, Miss Nellie Troop, Miss Florrie 
Hattie Bartlett, Miss Grace Seely, Miss 
bell, Dr. White, Mr. Will Parks, Mr. Ei 
Mr. George Botsford, Mr. Charlie Ha 
Daniel, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Ilegan, Mr. V 
weather, and Mr. Herbert Tilley.

The Misses Taylor, who have* been wii 
relatives At the West End, will return o 
to their home in Yarmouth, N. 8. Tl 
ladies have become so associated with 
End during their long sojourn with us, 
regret will be experienced in parting wit 
perhaps there will he many a vacanc 
masculine heart on their departure.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Arthur Clai 
of the Misses.Taylor, gave a small far 
them, which was thoroughly enjoyed.

On Thu e Mi

EREDEBICTON.

IPnoonees is for sale in Fredericton a 
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by Jamei thome.l 

March 19—The ladies of (Fredericto 
ing advantage of the brilliant oratory in 
of Assembly this season Every -site 
evening the gallery is crowded, and n 
fair admirers ot the genius of this prov 
the midnight hour drinking in the debate: 
of them are not theoretical lumbermen aft 
proceedings, it will not be the fault of the 
Information given them on this industry.

The musicale given by Dr. and 1in. ( 
Wednesday evening was a brilliant succei 
particular. There were about 80 gnesl 
The programme comprised a solo by Mis 
two quartettes by Messrs. Spurden, Easty 
and Cooper; a trio by Mrs. Carrie. Mrs. I

Carrie’s. An excellent 
usual time.

Now that the members are here, dinn 
are becommlng very popular.

Attorney General and Mrs. Blair tot-

supper was sen

I

CD
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TIES. SOCIAL АКР РЮЩЬ ends to dinner lart^Saturday ereaing^

M^jor and Mrs. Gordon entertained ж number of
*!ь.<ї5м5.аМ.Є8. H*U liad"a email party at 
fbHr residence last Friday evening.Mrs. Tabor entertained a few Ll-_A ... 
pleasant home, on Snnbury street, last evening.

Mbs May and Master George Winters had à 
gut^last^evening at their lather's residence, Mr.

The members of the W. C. T. U. entertained the 
students of the Normal school at a social, last even- 
ing, at their hall. Miss Smith, the “chalk-talker” 
ot St. John, entertained them lor a while, after 
which refreshments were served. A very pleasant 
time was enjoved by all present.

Mr. Tett, of Toronto, who has been spending this 
last week here, left for his home today. This gen
tleman is soon to appropriate to himself one ot 
Fredericton's (air and youthfol daughters.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, of St. John, spent a few days 
with her friends in this city last week. She was 
the guest of Mrs. M. 8. Hall, and returned to her 
home on Saturday.

Miss Emma Crookshank has returned home from 
St. John and Hampton, where she has been visiting 
friends for some weeks.

Mr. T. C. Allen, of Rothesay, has been in the 
city for a few days, the guest or Mr. Henry Bains- 
foni. He returned home today.

Mr. T. G. Marquis, author of Storiee of New 
franc, has been in Fredericton during the past 
week. He intends going to Windsor, N. 8., next

eek, to see his friend, Prof. Roberts.
Dr. W. A. Currie, of Cambridgeport, Mass., is 

eat ol his brother, Dr. J. Z. Currie, 
hipman, Henry Todd and Irving 

Stephen, and Mr. C. J. Osman, of 
ig the visitors in the city to hear the

returned to her home 
was here last

far, titost cases having been of a mild type.
Mrs. E. Newbouse, of Mexico, formerly Mis* 

McSweeney, of Moncton, is at home again, visiting 
her sisters, and her many friends are delighted to 
see her, and hope that her stay in her old home will 
not be a short one.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Boggs returned on Saturday 
from their trip to Halifax.

Mr. R. A. Borden has gone to Washington, D. C., 
to spend a two weeks' vacation.

Cecil G Wynne.

MACAULAY, BROTHERS & CO.,
events or THE WEEK jot new 

Bit UNÀ WICK AND NOVA SCOTIA. 61 and 63 E3NG STREET,
Take pleasure in informing their customers that they have opened a LARGE STOCK

OF THE CELEBRATED

“ONYX” Stainless Black Cotton Hose.
All sizes In Plain from 5 Inch, to 10 inch. feet.
All sizes In Ribbed, 5 inch, to 10 inch. feet.

The Plain Hose are made with Double Feet and Knees, and will be found most durable to wear.
The Ribbed Hose are with Double Ankles, Feet and Knees, and just what Is wanted for 

Children’s wear.

friends ai her«1 And the Heppenlnga 1b Social Circle» of
iibbons; Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Dor- 

і St. Stephen, Sneeex,les; Calais. Etc.
Mrs John Black, Fredericton, to the guest of Mrs. 

R. D. Wilson, Elliott row.
Mrs. Thomas A. Temple has been visiting Ban- 

gor, Me., for the last few weeks.
Mrs. Gilbert Murdock, who has been 111 at her 

residence, Princess street, for the last week, is re
covering.

Judge Stevens and Miss Stevens, of St. Stephen, 
arc visiting St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Jardine will shortly remove 
from their present residence to the house on Rock
land Road, formerly occupied by Mr. John Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dickson have rented the resi
dence on Haxen street occupied by Mr. Flemming.

Mr. Fred Howard Is seriously ill with sente rhea 
mutism at Mrs. Chapman's, Elliott row.

Mr. James I. Fellows, Accompanied by his daugh
ter, Miss Zoe Fellows, sailed from England last 
week for St. John, via New York, to pay a visit to 
his daughter, Mrs. T. 8. Adams.

Mrs. Edward Wet more, wife of Judge Wetmore, 
late of Fredericton, and now of Winnipeg, has been 
paying a visit to St. John, the guest of Mrs. Holden, 
Charlotte street.

Dr. Walker has been confined to Ids house 
through illness a part of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewie J. Almou, of Rothessy, in
tend leaving for England next month, to visit rela
tives there.

Mr. E. E. Gubh has many friends in St. John, 
who are glad to hear of his appointment as organist 
to Christ's church cathedral, Montreal, and at the 
same time congratulate the music-loving people of 
that city in having such a thorough musician among

Miss Emma Crookshank, of Fredericton, was tills 
week the guest of Miss Fielders, Sewell street.

Mrs. Walter Magee, of St. Andrews, is visiting 
her relatives in St. John.

Miss J. Robinson, of Fredericton, is the guest of 
aunt, Mrs. William DeVcber, Carlcton street.

Rev. Mr. Raven, of Annapolis, spent a few days 
in the city this week, the guest of Mr. George Daven
port, Duke street.

Judge Palmer left early this week on a trip to 
Montreal and other Canadian cities.

On Thursday evening a very enjoyable deuce was 
given by Mrs. 8. Girvan, at her residence, Uazen 
street, in honor of her sister, Miss Richards, of 
Fredericton, who is her guest. As I have been un
able to get a complete list of those fortunate enough 
to receive invitations, I will not mention the few I 
know were present, and who tell me it was a most 
pleasant affair, as it could not foil to be with such 
an affable host and hostess.

There was also a small but pleasant card party 
given on the same evening by Mrs. Thorne (Well
ington Row) at which between 15 and 20 young 
people were present. After several games had 
been won and lost by the players a handsome slip
per was done ample justice to.

I hear of several weddings coming off in a month 
■or two. A young gentlemen belonging to St. John, 
but who has made his home In Winnipeg, will carry 
off in June, one of our favorite society ladies.

A young bank officer now stationed at Woodstock, 
will also come to St. John to claim his bride shortly 
alter Easter.

Also a young gentleman interested in the iron 
trade will carry off another St. John young lady, a 
daughter of one of our retired merchants.

The last named couple will make their home iu 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street, of St. Andrews, 
spent tills week in St. John making arrangements 
Tortheir filial move here shortly.

k Gloves; 
ices;

ST. STEPHEN.

[Progress la for sale in St. Stephen at the book- 
stores of C. H. Smith A Co. and G. S. Wall.l 

seems to have aw; March 18.—Society 
from its lethargy since the Lenten 
rived. Not for months have we had so many parties. 
On Friday evening last Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Grimmer gave a very enjoyable drive whist party. 
The way in which the guests chose their partners 
was so pretty and novel that I must describe it. A 
dish was decorated with crimped white paper to 
look like a pie, and was filled with favors, the rib
bons attached to the favors showing ou the top of 
the pie. It was called a "Jack Horner” pie, ana by 
the aid of the ribbons each guest “put in his thumb 
and pulled out the plum" that was to decide with 
whom they were to play whist. The prizes were 
venr keenly contested, not were finally won by Mrs. 
F. ft. Rose and Mr. F. W. Andrews. The “booby” 
prize fell to the share of Mrs. Darell Grimmer, St. 
Andrews, and Mr. J. E. Murchie.

Invitations are out for a "bounct"
W. H. Cole's, Calais, on Tuesd

Fs, Ulster Cloths;
L Fancy Mnslins; 
Silk, Rope Silks. 
ONLY.

iBLOTTE STRUT.
“ONYX” STAINLESS BLACK COTTON HOSE are the only Black Cotton Hose that with

stands effects of Perspiration and repeated Washings. They never turn Brown or Green 
in WEARING or WASHING.

І
ind then on this.

IDGETS’

The very great satisfaction given by these Hose last year justified us in Importing a large 
Stock for the coming season. "

We can confidently recommend “Onyx" Black Hose to our customers as articles of great merit 
“ONYX” BLACK COTTON HOSE to be had only from 

MACAULAY

in the city, the gu 
Messrs. J. D. C 

Todd, of St.
Albert are amoi 
stomp age debate.

Misa Brown, of Chatham, 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Toad, 
eek

Partyay evening next. Ihe 
emeu guests are expected to exercise their 
and skill in trimming spring bonnets for the 

ladies present.
The Young People's association of Trinity church 

enjoyed a very pleasant evening on Monday at Mrs. 
T.J. Smith's, it being the occasion of Miss Nellie 
Smith's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murchie entertained about 20 
of their friends with drive whist on Monday even
ing. Among those present were : Mr. anti Mrs. 
George F. Pinder, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, 
Mayor and Mrs. Grimmer, Capt. and Mrs. Mc
Allister, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.Grimmer, Dr. and Mrs. 
Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Vrooui, Mrs. Durci I 
Grimmer, (St. Andrews), Miss Mary Abbot, Mrs. 
Waterbary, Mrs. Wetmore and Mr. F. M. Murchie.

Mr. F. W. Andrews lias invited a number of his 
friends to enjoy a dance and supper at Moore's Mills, 
tomorrow evening.

I hear there is to 
after Easter.

Miss Spring,
Milltown.

Miss Fannie Lowell, of Calais, has cujoyed an ex- 
tended visit in the South, having visited‘Washing
ton, Baltimore, and is now in New York city.

Miss Rettie is visiting her sister, Mrs. G 
at the Baptist Parsonage.

Mr. John D. Chipman and Mr. Frank Todd are 
in Fredericton.

Mayor Grimmer visited St. Andrews on Tuesday.
Dr. II. B. Mason is spending a fortnight iu Bos-

Dr. and Mrs. Whitney gave a very pleasant din
ner party to several friends on Wednesday last.

Mr. C. II. Clerke has been spending u few days 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. McKenzie left in the train 
on Thursday evening for their home in Dexter, Me.

Dr. Frank II. Moore, ol Calais, is visiting Haiti-

WrincerV
Dr

, of St. Stephen, who v 
week, returned to her home on Saturday.

Mrs. Vroom and Mrs. Balkman, of MiUto 
returned to their homes on Saturday.

The concert given Monday evening in St. Dun- 
stin's hall, under the auspices of the A. О. H., was 
a great success, aud the building was packed to the 
doors. The singing of Miss Casey, of New York, 
was one ol the pleasant features of the entertainment. 
She received a most enthusiastic 
cert netted over $100.

Universal sympathy is felt for Mr. John Orr in 
the death of his wife, who died Sunday after a short 
but painful illness. The deceased was the youngest 
daughter of Mr. Wm. Segec, and enjoyed the es
teem of a large circle of friends. She leaves two 
young children. The funeral took place on Monday, 
the services being conducted by Rev. Mr. Payson.

Miss Hoycr, of Florcnccvillc, Carlcton Co, a 
Normal school student, died yesterday morning at 
the residence of Mr.P. D. McKeuzie, of inflammation 
of the brain. Stella.

HOS. cfc CO.

Ladies’Muslin Ties; 
Chatelaine Bags; 

Bordered Veilings.

DANIEL ELECTION CARDS.

To tie Electors of Qneen’s Ward.encore. The con-

AND
JN RESPONSE to the Requisition pro 
tion for ^ m'W ,f> ',e in

Alderman,
at the ensuing Civic Election, 1 beg to announce 
that I will he a Candidate on the First dav of April next.

Hoping to receive your support and votes.

Your obedient servant.

sented to 
і nomina-O be an "apron" parly directly 

of Machias, is visiting friends in ROBERTSONS,RIBBONS; 
HDKFS. ;

W
oucher, LondonFRILLINGS.MAXI'S VILLE.

0L March 18.—Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson, sr., en
tertained a large number of their friends at diuner 
last Saturday evening. During the evening Mr. 
Gibson delighted the company by singing a number 
of Scotch songs. His voice is very rich and musical 
and seemed to suit that style of music exactly.

Songs and choruses were sung with piano and 
violin accompaniment. Mr. Janies Gibson’s magni
ficent basso and Miss Mary Gibson's wonderful 

rano were listened to with pleasure. Delicious 
ice creams, cake and fruit were served during the 
evening. Those present were : Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson, Mrs. John T. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Day, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tapley, Rev. 

■. and Mrs. Sprague, Dr. and Mrs. Sharpe, Prof. 
Mrs. CadwaTladcr, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Likely, Mr. and Mrs. David Alexander, Mrs. C. O. 
Shaw, Mrs. F. S. Williams, Mr. Thomas Shaw, Mr. 
James Murray, and Mr. John Robinson.

Mrs. John T. Gibson entertained a large number 
of friends last Thursday. Whist, hahna, that new 
and fashionable game, politics and music were the 
order of the evening. Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson 
gave several selections for violin and piano. Miss 
Alice Gibson played a violin solo very sweetly. A 
very recherche supper was served. The table was 
handsomely decorated with flowers. Some of the 
dresses worn were very handsome. Mrs. E. S. 
Williams wore black chantilly lave, coral and dia
mond ornaments.

Mrs. W. T. Day looked charming as usual, in 
useda satin, cream vest and gold ornaments.

Mrs. C. H. Halt looked lovely—hut I must not 
attempt to describe any more.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Ilatt, Master John T. G. Halt 
and Mil. F. S. Williams left yesterday for a trip to 
New York and Boston.

Mr. David McLarrcn, of Liverpool, Fng., was 
the guest of Mr. Alex. Gibson, sr. 
of St. Stephen, was the guest of Dr.

arc being talked of. I 
ii them next week.

Scribbler.

House W. WATSON ALLEN.
3—22 21Jos. Kid Gloves ;

Lace Collarettes ; 
Novelties in Fey. Goods.

-----AT —

loth March, 1800.

; OLD WAY.

useful and valuable To tie Electors of Qneen’s Ward.Retail,
die.

J ADIES AND 

I shall be a Candidate for re-election as
GENTLEMEN

BE Mr. W. F. Todd, with hie usual generosity, pre
sented a handsome gold watch to the young man 
G.irdncr who so courageously stopped Mrs. Todd's 
runaway horse.

Mrs. A. W. Reed, of St. John, arrived here on 
Saturday, and will spend a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Porter, who is quite ill.

Dr. W. T. Black has purchased a pleasant house

Cor, Charlotte and Union Streets.KING STREET. Alderman
THIS! for your ward at the Civic Election, to lie held on 

the First day of April next, and trust that I may 
lie favored by your support.

Dr. Ladies’ Fine Stationery.
Yours faithfully.

3-22 2І D. It. JACK.Turner & Finlay►flicial Sten- 
1 writes:

Wc are making a specialty of Choice Stationery for Ladies use, including the 
following shades, with ENVELOPES to match : To the Electors of Prince War!

Shell Rose, Cream,
Pink, Silver Grey,

Primrose, Azure.

Ins is a specimen of 
dti on this machine
\ея. J pin my faith
tet, in addition to its

12 KING STREET. J ADIES AND GENTL^IEX:

At the Election to be held on the First Tuesday 
in April next, I shall offer myself as a candidate 
for the office of

AldermanHew Prints,CO., Role Agents. Paper sold b) the pound or quire, at very LOW PRICE. їлю*,адайігі:the Waril and the City at large.New Drfflettes,here last week, i 
Mrs. Vroom, o 

and Mrs. Sprague last week.
Two large driving parties i 

hope to be able to mentio
C. FLOOD & SONS, Faithfully yours,

HIND !>-22 2i JOHN S. NICKERSON.New Cambrics, 81 and 83 King Street, Electors of Prince War!Terpsichore.

St. John—North End.
Mrs. Frank Ritchie is seriously ill. Last week it 

was thought advisable to telegraph for her son, 
Mr. Alfred Ritchie, who came on from Montreal on 
Saturday last.

Mr. Charles Hilyard expects to be out next week. 
Postmaster Hilyard, of Fredericton, was expected 
here yesterday.

Mr. David L. Pitt went to Woodstock, the first of 
the week. He expects to carry on business there.

Last Friday evening Miss Etta Shaw entertained 
a number of her juvenile friends. Excellent music 
was furnished and the young people enjoyed dancing 
till morning.
- Mrs. William Shaw gave a large party Wednesday

Mr. John Gilchrist, who has been attending a 
course of lectures at the Bellevue Medical college, 
N. Y., returned home on his vacation last week.

A number of young ladies and gentlemen arranged 
for a sleighing party last week. The evening 
proved unfavorable for sleighing, hut, rather than 
be disappointed altogether, tile manage nient pro
cured carriages, and the party was enabled to enjoy 
à pleasant evening.

Dr. Purdy, who is taking u short vacation here, 
expects to return to the West iu a few days.

A number of young people arranged, the first of 
’ the winter, for a series of whist parties, under the 
efficient management of Miss Nellie Pullen, of 
Horsfield street. Last evening the party met at 
Miss Lillian Cuurtnay’s, Douglas Road, and was 
entertained in a royal manner by that young lady.

Mr. Charles Whelplcy was graduated at the Mary
land College of Dentistry this month. He has taken 
an office in Bangor, Maine.

Friends were pleased this week to learn through 
letters received from Miss Carvlll in Paris, that she 
arrived safely, though after a remarkably stormy 
voyage1 Mr. W. B. Carvlll went to New York last 
week, combining pleasure with business. He will 
return this morning.

thens the muscles" 
tch. There is no 
d all affections of 
OUND. Purely

MONCTON. New Llamas, T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
-Lj At the request of a number of tin 
have decided to ofler for the position of

Aldermen,
and respectfully request y 
the first Tuesday in April

Yours faithfully,

c Electors weMau. 1».—Talk about the way of the transgressor 
being hard ! Why it is not to he mentioned iu the 
same breath with that of Ihe society correspondent 
of a popular paper during the dull season, when 
society people will continuously insist on not doing 
anything worthy of note, and tile correspondent’s life 
stretches out before him one grey expanse of nothing
ness. That sounds so like W. D. Howell's that it 
restores my self esteem to read it over.

So many of our young ladies are away from home 
that is no wonder life looks dark and gloomy to ns, 
and we sigh for the “Girls who have left us behind 
them," and will not be comforted.

Miss Addle McKean is in St. John, visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. John McKean.

Miss Harris still linger* Iu Halifax, and wc mourn 
while the Haligonians rejoice; and Miss Weldon is 
still prosecuting her art studies in St. John, and the 
worst of it is that our girls are so popular that when 
they go visiting their friends never want to let them 
come liomc again.

The “Old Curiosity Shop" closed on Friday even
ing, after running successfully for four days and 
nights. The managers are to be congratulated on 
their success, which was really wonderful consider
ing the short time in which the entei tainmeut was 
got up. 1 believe the receipts amounted to $225.

Rev. Mr. McKenzie, ofShcdiuc, and Rev. J. Roy 
Campbell, of Dorchester, paid a visit to Moncton, 
last week, and both delivered addresses in St. 
George's church on Friday evening, iu behalf of the 
Diocesan Church society.

Mr. George Taylor, general freight agent of the
I. G. It., accompanied by his private secretary, Mr.
J. II. Wrau, left town last week for Ottawa. His 
visit is understood to hav> 
agitation for a reduction o 
discussion at the capital.

Mr. W. C. Paver, private secretary to Mr. II. A. 
Whitney, of the I. C. R., has been appointed to the 
position of secretary of the new Relief and Insurance 
association for the I. C. R. employes, and as the 
duties of the office will require his entire time, I 
fancy Mr. Whitney will soon be looking around for 
a new secretary. I believe Mr. Paver will be the 
only paid officer in connection with the a«sociation, 
and that bis salary will be $800. No better man 
could possibly have been chosen for the position, 
and the employes are to be congratulated on their

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE FOUNTAIN PEN.
PRINTED

The best, most practical and Lowest Price FOUNTAIN PEN 
in the world. Only 50 cents each, complete. Sent to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Hundreds sold the last few days. 
LOOK ABOVE WINDOWS.

The New Spring Shape LANGTRY' BUSTLE has just been 
received by us. Call and see them.

our influence and votes

From Finest and Ній Art Designs.
is. T. B. 1IANINGTON, 

A. O. SKINNER.All from SATEEN ROLLERS.

To tie Electors of Dnfferiii Ward.and Paper Hanger, 
ood and Marble. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 CHARLOTTE STREET.Begistered Confined Patterns 

to be had only from us
J^ADiES AND GENTLEMEN:

I will bo a Candidate at the election for
I upon him in the 
iness, and to ” 
tinuance

ALDERMEN,ONLY EXCLUSIVE
53

to be held on the FIRST DAY of APRIL next, to 
represent DUFFER IN WARD in the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John. If my course at 
the Council Board iu the past meets with your ap
proval, I trust you will honor me with a continua
tion of your support.

Rubber Store12 l-2t\, 15c., 18c Each.
■SPONDENTS.

atter received too
East of Boston.ld^- Patterns sent as usual to all parts of 

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 1*. E. am, Ladies aud Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

ad loreign, grave 
ire to hand, and

K GEORGE R. VINC ENT. 
Saint Joli ii, N. В., March 13, A.D. I860.A Danger Signal !c special 

if freight
reference to 
rates now under Зіstreet, Calais, and intends to reside there 

permanently.
Rumor says we are to lose two of our best and 

public spirited citizens, Mr. John D. Chip- 
man and Mr. C. II. Smith, aud that they have 
selected St. John for their future residence.

A tag party was given by Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, 
at the Unlvcrsalist parsonage, on Thursday evening, 
in aid of the soldiers' monument fund.

Messrs. D. W. Brown and Wilinot Brown went to 
Phillips, Me., on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McCormick, of St. John, have 
been spending a few days in town.

Mr. G. M. Murchie is spoken of as the mayor for

To the Electors of Victoria Ward.d—lrou should 
lc ink on both 
>n as the editor 
be deciphered,

Id iu the Head may be aptly termed^ danger signal warning you ^h at if neglected that dangerous 
18011 of the year is Cold in the Head more prevalent Jian during the' Spring months! and aTncfôUier

among thousands in ottr possession bear witness to its sterling merit :

Win. L. Lucas, Dempsey Corners, N. S., writing Wm. Clias. Ilaiilcv, post 
for a second supply of Nasal Balm says: On Sept, says:—I submit the‘following to 
21 I got two bottles from you, and it has done me one who may be afflicted may be 
more good for Catarrh, than all the other numerous same remedy. Two bottles of y< 
and costly remedies and treatment 1 hud tried. I restored to perfect health a four 

e for years, and have ours suffering from Catarrh, 
two bottles I am now 

eiy cure me. I consider 
ht in gold to any person

A Col
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
±J At the ensuing Civic Election to be held on the 
flrrt Tuesday in April, I will be a candidate for the

d.

Alderman,selection. 
A numb

n its army joke 
Icct fever has 
h especially in 
I of the sufferer 
ing public. I 
o whose verses 
a this city who 
і a small town 
ndiantown, N. 
ut number.— 
r of Judge) in

cr of the members of St. Bernard’s choir 
gregntion celebrated St. Patrick’s day. by a 

concert and entertainment at the Opera House. It 
was a mort enthusiastic and patriotic affair from 
first to last, and thoroughly appreciated by the large 
audience, who fully attested the ability of St. Ber
nard’ congregation to draw a good house, 
what the weather may be.

All the numbers on the programme were well 
rendered, notably Miss Laforest’s solo “Marguerite" 
to her own quitur accompaniment, and Miss Mc- 

i charming “Shamrock of Irel 
eaux were really beyond all p 
veniug" and “Erin,” the latter 
tiful both in desitm aud execu

tills year.
Judge Stevens, accompanied by his ‘daughter, 

Miss Grace Stevens, is spending a few days in St.
and respectfully solicit your support.

Youis respectfully,
and con ', Spry Bay, N. 8., 

the public that any 
benefitted by the 

our Nasal Balm has 
year old child of

masterPeanuts.

Mr. Ilaviland, of New York city, spent a few days 
n thfs week, the guest of Mayor Grimmer.

HENRY' DVNBRACK.St. John—West End.
costly remedies aud tret 
belter flow than I hav 

ry reason to believe the 
ding for will completel 

Nasal Balm worth its 
suffering from Cat...

On Thursday evening the 13th, the Misses Sleeves 
gave a small dance at (he P. L. Asylum, Lancaster 
Heights. The guests numbered about twenty-fire. 
Among those present were : Miss Parks, Miss Annie 
Parks, Miss Carrie Falrwcather, Miss H. Edith 
Clark, Miss Nellie Troop, Miss Florrie King, Miss 
Hattie Bartlett, Miss Grace Seely, Miss Rosa Camp
bell, Dr. White, Mr. Will Parks, Mr. Ernest Blair, 
Mr. George Botsford, Mr. Charlie Harrison, Mr. 
Daniel, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Hogan, Mr. Walter Fair- 
weather, aud Mr. Herbert Tilley.

The Misses Taylor, who have" been wiutering with 
relatives At the west End, will return on Saturday 
to their home In Yarmouth, N. 8. These young 
ladies have become so associated with the West 
End during their long sojourn with us, that much 
regret will be experienced In parting with them,and 
perhaps there will be many a vacancy felt m the 
masculine heart on their departure.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Arthur Clark, a cousin 
of the Mlsses.Taylor, gave a small farewell party for 
them, which was thoroughly eqjoyed.

To the Electors of Stanley War!fedno matter
DORCHESTER.

mail. Ihe bottle I sunt for some time ago benefit-

StS”'"more thau n,,v °,hcr prcpRrat,on ALDERMAN
D GENTLEMEN 
for re-election for

I shall be a[PitOGRBss is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweather’s store.]Sweeney's 

The tabli 
Dews of E 
were beautifi 
Hugh Hamil 
ner, and
not only patriotic and appropriate, but rendered m 
a most pleading maimer. The receipts will go to 
wards the building fund of the new St. Bernard's 
church.

I. C. R., is to be supc 
position of mechanical 
but the 
ncy^being

glad to say that Mrs. Whit 
invalid for so long, has suffi 
able to move і 
we shall see h

land."

especially, 
tlon. Mr.

І rk, baggage master, W. & A. Railway, 
Annapolis, N. 8., writes : Please send me another 
bottle of Nasal Balm us my first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, had I used it according to instructions, it 
would have cured me; as it is I am very much bet
ter, in fact feci like anothc

Win. ClaMarch lfl. — Mr. Robert Gilbert, of Sackville, 
spent Sunday at Willow Farm.

Miss Alice Hay went to Amherst, Saturday even
ing, to see some of her friends, before leaving for 
British Columbia.

Miss McKenzie, of Truro, has been in town the 
last few days, the guest of Mies Eddie Wilbur.

Mrs. Edward Chandler leaves for Toronto this 
week, whore she will reside with her daughter. 
Mrs. Chandler will be very much missed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Teed left for Richmond last 
"’hursday, to visit their son, Rev. A. M. Teed. They 
will be gone a week.

Mrs. Coster leaves for Boston the latter part of 
this week. She will remain there some time.

Mr. J. H. Ilickman will entertain the Dorchester 
Gun club with a wild goose dinner, at the’Dorches- 
ter House, tomorrow evening.

Judge Fraser is fast improving, and is now able 
to sit up and take a short walk every day through 
the corridor. It will not be long before the judge 
will be able to return homo. Mrs. Fraser is also 
able to be around again.

Miss Harding, of Halifax, is still in town with 
Judge and Mrs. Fraser. .

Mr. G. F. Fairweather’s heart was gladdened, 
Thursday evening, with the presence of a little 
stranger. I do not know her name. He has been 
doing the “grand act” since, in the way of cigars, to 
the boys. Hope.

in design aud 
Ited “Erin" in :

the brisk selections 
lc and a

in" in a masterly man- 
by the orchestra were 
mate, but rendered in

:Mrs. M. Ray, Causo, N. S., writes : I have used 
Nasal Balm on several occasions with the children 
for cold in the head, and always find It-effects a 
rapid cure.

at the election to be held on APRIL 1ST, and re
spectfully ask lor your support.

r person.
JOHN MvGOLDRICK.

3 22—21.

Nasal Balm Nasal Balm■e is a rumor circulating 
Whitney,^mechanical s

to the effect that Mr. 
uperintendent of the 
ited shortly and the 

echanical superintendent abolished, 
is not generally credited, Mr. Whit- 

. matt still in the very prime of life, as 
most usefttl and popular official. I am 
that Mrs. Whitney, who has been an 

so long, has sufficiently recovered to be 
e about her room, ana I trust ere long 

e shall see her out again.
Mr. J. L. Harris has bçen absent tor some ten 
ly* on business connected with the Moncton 
>tton company In the upper provinces. 
Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray, 

are thto order of the day. The addition to their 
household Is a small one in some ways, but what is 
lacking in size is more than made up in importance, 
for it is a son and heir. May be live long and be a 
joy to his parents.

Miss Jean Brnce’s many friends are glad to see 
her back amongst them again, but sorry that it 
should be delicate health that has brought her back 
so soon. 1 believe the air of Halifax did not agree 
with her. It will be remembered that Miss Bruce 
left home in January to attend the Halifax ladies

One of our popular young men, Mr. J. H. Harris, 
ia exciting the sympathy of hie friends by plaving 
the very unpleasant role of a cripple. The said'role 
ia quite an involuntary one on Mr. Harrls'a p
he_nae been so unfortunate as to sprain his____
vet* severely.

Ureal sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mre. C. 8. Me-

To the Electors of Stanley Wait
welcome ex

fax, retreated 
it week, and 

enterprising 
ax dry goods 
bly known in 
a very large 
oroughly de- 
ir customers.

Instantly Relieves Positively Cures IT ADIES AND GENTLEMEN : At the nunt 
JL j of a large number of the electors, I have de
cided to again be a candidate for

Petits Mora.

Cold in Head. Catarrh,PR ED ERIC TON.

ALDERMAN[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T. H. Fenety and by Jamee H. Haw
thorne. 1

& Mr. Al*x. Moore, Mechanics' Settlement, New 
Brunswick, sgys^I am going on 76 years of age, and
Catarrh/ Seeing Nasal Balm advertised™IVent’to 
you for a package. It has done me a great deal of 
good. I enclose you $2 for a further supply, part of 
which I intend giving to an afflicted friend. I ad- 
vise all sutlers from Catarrh lo use Nasal Balm.

I 5Sm ^olhampteyj Bloomfleld^N. B., writes :
from Catarrh for a long time, and° have*continual” 
tried so-called remedies and Catarrh cares, but all 
to no purpose. At last I heard of Nasal Balm and 
was induced to try that. To my astonishment I 
found relief from first application, and now after two 
weeks use feci myself perfectly and thoroughly

at the сої 
votes anc

™ing election, and respectfully ask for your 
:l influence.

Yours falthlolly,

JOHN CONNOR.

in* «!»«„ МЙ SSSÏVMÈ 
of Assembly this season Every -afternoon and 
evening the gallery is crowded, and many of the 
fair admirers ot the genius of this province sit till 
the midnight hour drinking in the debates. If sofne 
of them are not theoreticalliimbernien after today's 
proceedings, It will not be the fault of the extensive 
information given them on this industry.

The musicale given by Dr. and Mrs. Currie last 
Wednesday evening was a brilliant success in evetry 
particular. There were about 80 guests present. 
The programme comprised s solo oy тім bugnn; 
two quartettes by Messra. Spurden.Easty, Richards 
“5 6ft°P4i * trio by Mrs. Carrie. Mrs. Fie welling,№№Л8ЄЬХ?6ЯЗІ Ж
Currie's. An excellent sapper wee served et the 
usual time.

Now that the members are here, dinner parties 
sre becomming very popular.

Attorney General and Mrs. Blair entertained X

3 22—21.
,»ny.

sing young 
some really 
played Iago 
?• Hie per- 
» and showed 
dy.—N. T.

To tie Electors of Kin’s Wanl.D. 8. McDonald, Mabou, C. B., writes: Nasal 
Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. It Is the 
best remedy I ever used.; ST. GEORGE AND PENNFIELD. ггдаявдіїійа

no good from them. Your Nasal Balm is certainly 
the best remedy I have tried and all you claim for it. 
The fact that It is pleasant and convenient to use adds 
greatly to Its vaine, but ite chief worth lies in being a 
certain cure for that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

I
T ADIES AND GENTKEMBN : At the Civic 

Election to be held on the first Tuesday In 
April next, we will be Candidates for the office of

Abram Grant, Grant P. O., Westmorland, N. B., 
writes : My daughter has used one bottle of Nasal 
Balm, and it has helped her Catarrh wonderfolly. It 
gives general satisfaction in this neighborhood.

March 20.—Miss Alice, eldest child 
Mrs. Dan Gilmor, died, of diphtheria, 
night. The afflicted parents have the 
the community In their loss.

Mr. Edward Russell arrived hero from Chicago, 
a short time since, on a visit to his relatives.

Мім Clara Dykeman has been seriously 111, bnt is 
now better.

Mr. Samuel McKay, of Pennfleld, met w 
a serious accident, and hurt his side. Granite.

of Mr. and 
on Tuesday 
sympathy of

ALDERMEN"ankto

of your Ward. Trusting that our 
Connell Board has been each as to 
support,

record at the 
warrant yourIf Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by your dealer it will be sent post-paid on 

receipt of price (50 cents for «mail and $1 for large eiae bottlei) by addreasing

FULFORD 4 CO., Brockville, Ont,

a.ti. for 
ІГШ. We remain, yours respectfully,

ROBERT B. BARNES, 
FRED BLACK ADA R.

Auction »ale of5000 relit of Boom Pap<r 
mt Portland Newt Depot, Tuetdap newt. (Continued on Eighth Page.) 3 22—21.
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тав WORLD Of BOOKS. vividly rapid же one of Browning’s dramatic 
lyrics: HAROLD GILBERT, •

7 РіЄСЄв We" Fln'8hed.n7weHMe.£.r тКіЯЬ.Г a$T9,b°ie Ltthown In ïut М‘ГГ°Г !

Moto* On Outodle. Utomtoro.
The primitive life of our country is of 

such romantic interest, and the inception 
of its colonial history so abundant in stirr- 
in8 scenes, hair-breadth adventures and 
deeds of bravery, that the cunning hand of 
a literary artist might almost tremble with 
delight over his wealth of material. Park- 
man entered no barren field when he 
creed his rare powers upon our annals, and 
K*ve us for fruit his ten or twelve “glow
ing” volumes, as Principal Grant properly 
calls them. These books are yet unmatched 
by any writer of our own ; but so far from 
being a discouragement they may serve to 

. give us literary impulse, as I think they 
have done to the authors of a handsome 
and portable work* now before us. This 
casket, enshrining the richest historic

: 54 KING STREET.AT ТЯЖ CKDABS.
Yon bad two girU, Baptiste,

One is Virginie —
Hold hard, Baptiste,

Listen to me.

The whole drive was Jammed,
In that bend at the Cedars;
The rapids were dammed.
With the logs tight rammed 
And crammed; you might know 
The devil had clinched them below.

We worked three days—not a budge! 
••8he'e as tight as a wedge,
On the ledge.”
Says our foreman—
“Non die« / boys, look here,
We must get this thing clear."
He cursed at the___ .
And we went for il then,
With our cant-dogs a-row;
We just gave "he yo ho !”
When she gave a big shove 
From above.

The gang yelled and tore 
For the shore ;
The logs gave a grind,
Like a wolf’s jaws behind,
And as quick as a flash,
With a shove and a crash 
They were down in a mash.
But I, and ten more,
All but Isaac Dufour,
Were ashore.

He leaped on a log in front of the rush, 
And shot out from the bind 
While the jam roared behind;
As he floated along,
He balanced the pole 
And tossed

But, just as we cheered,
Up darted a log from the bottom,
Leaped thirty feet, fair and square,
Aud came down on his own.

He went up like a block 
With the shock ;
And when he was there 
In the air,
Kissed his hand 
To the land.
When he dropped,
My heart stopped,
For the first logs had caught him,
And crushed him;
When he rose in his place 
There was blood on his face.

There were some girls, Baptiste,
Picking berries on the hillside,
Where the river curb,, Baptiste,
You know—on the still side;
One was down by the water,
She saw Isaac 
Fall back.

She didn’t scream, Baptiste;
She launched her canoe—
It did seem, Baptiste,
That she wanted to die, too,
But before you could think,
The birch cracked like shell 
In that rush of hell,
And I saw them both sink —

A GOOD WORD FORSACKVILLB.
JSSST ta fcr ln 9ш*УІ11с«* C.H. Moore'. 
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WHAT A WARM ADMIRER 
CANINES HAS TO SASu

I They Are Not the Nuleencea 1 
People Claim Them to Be-1

on nmrsday 1—
At the request of 

friends, Miss Minni 
dancing class.
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some of her more 
e Eatahrooka has intimate

Qualltlee 1* Comparison W1U
Qnnlltlee of Certain Bipeds.
From my earliest childhood I 

a profound sympathy with the “ 
in a fight.” Like the Amen 
David Barker, who was a 
own heart—

Mi

I know that the world—that the great b 
Will never a moment stop 

To see which dog may be In the fault, 
But will shout for the dog on top.

But for me, I never shall pause to ask 
Which dog may be In the right,

For my heart will beat, while it beats a 
For the under dog in the light.

r
our annals can supply, and in Ihc selling of 
a style elegantly clear, may properly be 
placed in every libraty, public and private, 
in the land, though to the hoys and girls at 
home and by the fireside, we especially 
recommend it. It will contribute to form 
in their growing youth a love of their own 
land, and an emulous delight in the deeds 
of our forefathers, while it will doubtless 
prompt them to further study of that his- 
toiy in which especially none of us should 
be deficient—our

Perchance what I’ve said I had better n 
Or 'twerc better I had said it incog,

I But with heart and with glass filled

Here is lock to the bottom dog !
Now to the thinking mind the 

, of food foi reflection in that p 
there is a great deal more menta 
lying around in the streets of Me 
those who care to pick it up, si 
fact that unless one is very ca 
might easily get indigestion from 
number of facts and reforms that 
constantly placed before us and i 

For some time past the Bogs oi 
have been having a very hard 
not only in fact, but also in tfa 
Every now and then when new 
and business is slack, an articl 
entitled “The dog nuisance,” a 
are becoming so unpleasant for 
and the relationship between thei 
local law givers, that I feel the 
arrived when someone must tab 
action and rise up to spsak in 
those who cannot speak for tl 
Therefore it is with pleasure 
into the gory chasm and ran 
boldly on the side of the dogs, à 
to hold the town against all od 
have had my say.

“Nuisances!” are they? and 
curs?” Well, at least they are 
when you address one of them wit 
“Hulloa doggie ! ” he turns rout 
and wags his tail, in delightful ci 
the average Moncton street urchi 
he is a boy, and you remark “I 
you pass him, is pretty certain tc 
by requesting you to step down i 
a wanner clime, which never fret 
and if he is a girl, enjoins you pi 
“mind your own business.”

The dogs get out of your waj 
when they see you coining, tl 
snarl at you, nor jostle you, and I 
start a fight directly in front of ; 
way as you approach, and brinj 
culmination by flinging themselvt 
you, and literally knocking you 
the Moncton boys do. If you set 
lighting in the street you may 
they have been “sicked on” b 
and are acting against their prin 
convictions.

I

I The book is writ
ten with warmth and enthusiasm, by 
petent authors, whose hearts were full of 
their subjeets, and is not a piece of literary j 
task-work ; nor can we better learn to ap
preciate the heroic will, the sacrifice and 
endeavor, the sufleri ,g and long endurance, 
in a word, the high manhood, of the 
who laid the foundation on which our poli- 
tical and national

<1 , Laton Paterson went to Hull 
%*isB 
Mrs.

us a song.

allfax on Tues-

SttiïSSÏÏtlSr***-
U

і

віавг. tr. s.
superstructure is being 

so fairly and hopefully erected, than by- 
reading these pages from first to last-as 
we surely must, it we begin them at all. 
The stories, beginning with the earliest 
period, are consecutively arranged, and 
comedown to “the great siegejof Quebec,” 
where the old regime ended, and the Hag 
of France was surmounted by that of 
Britain. There may we learn “how new 
trance was found,” and become acquainted 
with Jacques Cartier aud his 

The authors will tell

mm №0. I $28.00 ! $29 00
ПтьТгГ? „ „

, j-hgïisffiKSESMS: — Carpet «иД Furniture Warerooms; 5 King Street. St. John

Sllpr0B™-CmBl Ready ,or St*1* Trade t
Strongly advise them to go Xad wMi

£ssr 1 ■ “ 2Л

I

companions, 
us the romantic 

“Story of Marguerite De Roberval, and 
the cruel misfortunes that befel her on the 
Isle ol Demons,” abandoned by her cruel 
haughty brother; and in the succeeding 
chapter we shall hear of “The Marquis De 
LaRoche and his Forty Thieves.” The 
other chapters comprise “The Story of St.
Croia” ; "The Story of Port Royal” ; “The 
Story of Champlain" ; “The Adventures of B.mi.tc ! ! -
PcreLe Jeune"; “The Martyrs of the
Huron' Mission"; “•The Story of Ville other

ane De Montreal.” The second series Is not known to me.
comprises, “A Canadian Thermopylte” ; Quite in pleasant contrast with the forc- 
“ 1 he Story oi Robert De La Salle" : “The going photographic, uncmbcllished piece, 

erouie of Castle Dangerous” ; “The is the following bit of sentiment, to which 
ree ai 1 arties ’ ; “1 lie First Siege of a tender, musical expression has been deli- 

juebec,” and “The Acadien Exiles,’ be- cately given. We take the one from Mr. 
sides the later and successful Quebec siege, Lighthall’s anthology: the other from a 
before mentioned. Of the first series, recent number of Scribner's Magazine:
“ГЧ 1A*TS ^aU*e Machar, known as youth and time.
*1 .*• ’ a,,d j,,slly esteemed for her vari- Move uot so lightly, Time, away,

OUS writings in prose and verse, is the Grant us a breathing space of tender ruth;
author ; and of the second series with the ^ not hursl,ly wilh thc Mug day, 
exception of the chapter entitled, “The С''"Гт °f‘prlnR’ ",e touc,‘ °<
Story of LaSalle,” the author is Mr. L( HVC us thc lill,C8 »tt with dew,
Thomas (i. Marquis, a young Canadian т UVie,!,?Mra" odorou" witl* «h»

. 1 ' ь vanauian , Leave us of frail hepalieas a few,
t o great promise. The work is dedi- Let the fed osier sprout for us again, 

fated to Rev. Principal Grant, D I) of r .
Queen’s I ... . , ” 01 hv.ve це tlic haacl.tlilekcte act

I • - . }’ ,ngst°n who furn- Along the lilll», leave us the month that yield,
lanes a brief introduction—and also to Tilc fr»«‘le litooil.ront ,nd tho violet.
Professor C. G. 1). Roberts, M. A., of Lcllvc U« the lorruge uhlmmcrlng on the «old,. 
King's college, Windsor. N. s., as to 
“Canadians wlio, by their tongue and pen, 
ia\e done honor to their native land.” On 

the whole, the hook gives us, as it must 
give to many, a high degree of satisfaction.

Cough,, Vola,, Con.umpHou, BronrhUl,, 
Croup, Whooping Cough,

ESTEY’S

MY STOCK OF FINK GOODS
was never so complete as at 

present, and my customers will find it to then- 
advantage to come early and choose their 

SPRING SUITS.
DON’T WAIT FOB THE BOSH ! Goods were never Cheaper ; never Better !
J /% Ді TSTT ~W~

. !::ИШ K Confectionery.
„ *2rtag t.'UNew and Specially FI

etc., etc., uee

;f COD LIVED OIL CREAM.I
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St. Joseph’s College, 
Memramcook, N. B.,

October 24, 1887.
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was a decided success as to mi 
to those who attended it.

Mm Fannie Black has returned home from her

fi ?ar™vaNIxE™"EAMS 1CARAMELS 
Cream Chips, ~ 'Г,„ї-£т..£'

ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

me, last Wednesday, 
imbers, and pleasureі

Miss
visit to Moncton.

Ther/ar

70 KING STREET, ! 28 DOCK STREET,
Opposite Barry & McLaugiilan’s .

.. Catherines, Out. 
have returned to

ses Purdy gave a 
young ladies, on

mwmm
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Oppoaite ViCTOHLA Hotel.
And the dogs never place y< 

danger by skating on the sid’ 
squads of ten or a dozen at a 1 
by coasting on those same side 
they are as glassy as a tobog 
They haul sleds about, poor fellow 
but they do it very much against 
and not from any pleasure they d< 
the exercise. I dare

FERTILIZERS.r of a Ітроим SUDorDHoSDbnte, 

Potato PHospiiate,

FLORENCE we are offering the following prizes
TIIUBO KNITTING SILK. To the fermer obtaining the best results

wc are hardly content, when we „ твияо, я. s. Thl,I.now ,,™rh „.'^Tiring»,„d tor ,l 0)"1?0TAI0'F1,0SP"ATE.............................................
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Ri«e tn thc vacant North; the Chnndicrc fill, - ,,f hcntrille, I, vi,i,i„g fried. СОГИСВІІІ Silt f!(l St ЇЛІНК (ІПР І II
Thc calm with its liuthcd roar; the river takes h„ gone to B„,ro„ nnd you win reor „ I, h ' t ' JÜDI1SI «ИЄ'І • I * І IAn unquiet rest, and a bird itlrs, and shakes w£ V'h.'Tt ЇГ, "ЛХГ’ «"«e. *R ,̂n ^retutn potL__________ ^
The morn with music; a snatch oi sluging thrills étudiés. Hr. Walker/wlfo ^s a son6*1 fhîü raedlcal Z4 T "з « 3 ЯІ

ЕІЙ2ЕЕЕ? ifSsssst Grand Opening Щ |
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and skill- in that kind. I think he has ?r'•‘cDnndd’s. a 1H UitÜHА ї , ЖаГСП Z7. - ~ И1/ ШОР jlTCOI, Si. JOflfi, N. P.
never yet collected his verses into, ьегоГгйІ^іЛьХ^'йьЛй Уї «• ------------- r oiiowuig Goods Just Oüeiied

ЗВІВтаЯю PAR,S,AN PATTERN РТТТЧ’ BRYGOOD88TORE
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r S;Y ou ofler us laigess of power,
You offer tame, we ask not these in sooth;

These comfort age upon his failing hour,
But, oh ! the touch of spring, the charm of youth!
Since

! THIS SEASON : say my sugg< 
not meet with the enthusiastic refrom an acre by the use of

•■••$100 in Gold. deserves. The fate of pioneers 
of transgressors has ever bei 
Galileo himself was put in pri 
know, for daring to say that the ’ 
round. So I expect discouragen 
I would offer as a practical remec 
overcrowded streets of Moncton 
many and serious impediments i 
trianism, that a committee be app 
capture and drown a certain perc 
the boys, and then not only 
town be a much pleasanter j 
live and walk about in, but a ni 
youthful scalawags will be coi 
provided for, cease to be a tormi 
outside world and a burden to tht 
ing relatives ; but those patic 
abiding, cheerful—I had almost 
fearing—citizens, the dogs, of 
will have a much better time, and 
evil example of the boys has been 
their moral nature will grow and 
till they will become a credit no 
Moncton, but to any city in the d 
because there is nothing wrong 
Moncton dog, if he is undemeal 
tight just now. lie is a good te 
an honest fellow. He never tells 
he seldom steals. He is often hui 
he never begs. He is kicked ar 
by his inferiors, social and menta 
never retaliates. I’d rather 
honest payv than many a hand on 
in their journey through life, a 
wants any one to adjust his grievai 
right his wrongs, and generally su 
cause, to the very best of his a 
has only just to call at any time 
faithful friend,

^Greater familiarity with the verse of 
Matthew Richey Knight impresses one 

with its strength and significance. It 
has the better qnality than that which 
merely soothes and pleases with its move
ment, but which stirs and starts, and is as 
stimulative of the moral fiber as of the car 
and taste. It abounds in passages quot
able and memorable, such as—

"How narrow is the world to him 
Who never lost a friend !"

" Г,Іе P°ct hearts regard no interval—
The- bond of song bring, every stager nigh,
And all are one beneath the choral sky."

!"In Christ is neither chief nor clan,
And gain is less than giving.”

"Earth eeeme, but Heaven fe."
That whole poem, “The Guerdon of 

brief, ” which is one of the strongest in the 
volume, is full of noble meaning, 
tering in the lines—

desires to

concen-

"The soul’s privation were to stay 
And be content to dream.”

Differing in style, and in his 
from thc author of “The Soul’s

subjects, 
Quest,”f

but of equal poetic merit, is Duncan Camp
bell Scott—a civil servant in the Indian 
department at Ottawa. I am not aware 
that, in his peculiar line, indicated by the 
verses to follow, he has his superior among 
the writers of the Dominion. Inspect this 
sketch of the perils of rafting, so lull of 
the excitement and sharp distinctness in
separable from such scenes. It is a piece 
of dramatic realism, as true to Frencb- 
Canadian as anything in Hay or Harte to 
Hoosier or Californian life ; as spirited and

•Stories of New France, being Tales of Adventure 
and Heroism from the Early History of Canada, 
in two series, by Agnes Manie Machar, (Fidelia) 
and Thomas ti. Marquis, with illustrations. D. 
Lotbrop company : Boston, Mass, 

f Frederick George Scott.

Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all hu
mors and all diseases of the skin, piles, ulcers 
sores and wounds, chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin are quickly healed and cured by 
the use of Baird’s French Ointment. Sold 
by all dealers.—Advt.

ADI^rc№S.I.S^a?o8“EY; ^
tgotbe, Good, to arrive in a fcrfcgjjfg^glgggg.~

Mantel Мі>гогеЙЙ5»ЙХїїГ

GORBELL ART STORE. 207 Union Street.

NEW GOODS.
Just received a

i
GTauzes,

Ornaments,
RICHIBUCTO.Both Sorry. ,

Minister (to convict)—My good man, 
I m very sorry to find you here in prison. 

• uT.'ï1 No- Mil-Yes, sir: bït you 
am t half so sorry as I afn__ Judge. seme® Urns,

American Hats, &c. Де. Gtown on
For the cure of colds, coughs, and all de-

arart ns те:
Cherry Pectoral. It relieves the asthmatic 
and consumptjve, even in advanced stages 
jJeaee' and b8 eaved innumerable lives

hlt '<* Monctau tart
* ,ew d*” ■*> from

Mr. Geo. Noble, of tit. John, 
urday last. SMITH BROS., Educational Item.

Ufa і і щ прпа 8 aP.°.lmeïî of English and AmericanWALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES,
Choice Patterns.

Jncle Mose—How are yon com 
school, ’Rastus ?

’Rastus—Mighty Porely. De 
most pionnded de life outen me.

“WhufferP”
“He asked me how many teef a i 

end I tole him ‘a hull moiif full,’ i 
be climbed right on top ob me.’ 
Sifting*.

was in town on Sat-

Granville end Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.ЙМІНА.
F- E. HOLMAN,

48 KINO- STREET.
-; " '

ІШ-iirt HimriiTwrnnwini»"
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t shown In Cut.
GROCERS.A lady bad in her employment a young 

man from the country. On certain occa
sions he was instructed to inform any com
pany who might ring at the door that 
“Mro. Blank was not at home.” One day 
John made this reply to a lady, who shortly 
went away, leaving a card and a promise to 
call again. As the card was handed to his 
mistress, she said :

“John, what did you say to the lady P” 
“I told her you were not at home.” 
“Well, I hope you did not laugh.”
“Oh, no, ma’am,” said John ; “I never 

laugh when I tell a lie.”—N. Y. Ledger.

Clothes and Colon Favored In Mew York 
for Ladles* Spring Styles.WHAT A WARM ADMIREE OF THE 

CANINES HAS TO SAT. Canned GoodsІЗFawn color appears as often as any shade 
in the English cloths for early spring gowns. 
Soft brown, warmed with dull reddish hues ; 
grays that are pinkish and grays that are 
blue, pinkish heliotropes, bluish reds, lilac 
and light and dark blues are being made up 
into street gowns. To cut the skirt of a 
dress is becoming as much of an art as 
bodice management, for draperies, simple 
as they look, produce their effects in 
and more complicated ways. The modish 
skirt at present is smooth and close as one’s 
own skin over the hips, but breaks into a 
little flare, suggestive of cascades of lace 
and other such covered up witcheries about 

To produce this 
modiste’s chief study. Embroidery and 
lace passementerie are the ornamentations 
liked for cloth go 

beautiful

There will be Bold St Public Auction, 
comer (bo called), on the corner of^ri 
sod Princess streets, In the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY ,the twenty-first day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1890, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony is plaintiff, and Robert McArdlc 
and Mary McArdlc his wife, and Joseph Dalzell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay

at Chubb’s
They Are Not the Nuisances That Some 

People Claim Them to Be-Their Good
nee William W. A L[E X. PORTER’S.

QaallU., 1» Oomputeoi With the Bed
QoslIUee at Outala Biped,.
From my earliest childhood I have had 

a profound sympathy with the “under dog 
in a fight.” Like the American poet, 
David Barker, who was a man after my 
own heart—

gg ^JASESf CANNED TOMATOES, Rattle 
110 case, Camfed'çorii, Little Chief end Unegg1.;

" STIUNti BEANS;
“ PORK AND BEANS;
” PEAS, LitUe Chief end

I

if ::deegulM lit Belie, til Batetj of Colons*
They ere the ohlt dyes that

WILL NOT WASH OUT 1
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

Then is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring

OHIPaetoge EQUALS TWO of aay otheDyehtte new.
. 4i?S,t#doubt *1, try lt 1 Tour money will be re
funded if you are not convinced after a trial . Fifty-four color, are made In Turkish Dyes, embracing 
\ll new shades, and others are added as soon as they 
oeoome fashionable. They are warranted to dy 
raom goods and do it oetter that any other Dyes

Sam* Fries u Inferior Qyt, loot
Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

8e»d portal/or Sample Card and Bookof Instractiona
ONKYJIndianuf MoDAIRMID> and E. J.

Hoegg’s.
Canned

are all new and prices low. r.are all new and prices low.
P. 8.—Try our Teas and Coflee.

ÆX.
I know that the world—that the great big world— 

Will never a moment stop 
To see which dog may be in the fault.

But will shout for the dog on top.

But for me, I never shall pause to ask 
Which dog may be in the right,

For my heart will beat, while it beats at all,
For the onder dog in the fight.

View Lodge, No. 64, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charily of the

A Slow Young Man.
“I am afraid that young Featherly, who 

calls on you so often, is rather a fast young 
man,” said a father to his daughter.

“Oh, no, he isn’t, father,” replied the 
little brother, who was present.

•‘What do you know about Mr. Feather
ly P” demanded the old

“I only know,” the little man replied, 
“that I heard him ask sister for a kiss last 
night, and she told him he could have one 
if he would be quick about it ; but it was 
the slowest kiss that I ever saw.—N. Y. 
Ledger.

w. ALEX.PORTER, 
Waterloo, and corner Mill and 

Pond streets.
Corner Union and ciDiocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, arc 

defendants ; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as :

6t A LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, situ.
“ ate, lying and being at Red Head, so called, 

“ Parish of Simonds, in tlie'County of St. John afore- 
“ said, bounded and described^as follows, to wit : 
“ Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
“ of a public road leadi 
“ road from St. John to 
“ laid out along the southern side of the boundary 
” line between Lots (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
“ grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
“ "take, being on the eastern side of a tract of land 
“ reserved for a public landing ; going thence along 
“ the northern side ol the aforesaid road north 
“ seventy-five degrees east (N 75® E) by the magnet 
“of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
“ continuing along the division line between Lots (8) 
“ and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
“ his wife, to Robert McArdlc on the 27th day of 
“ December, 1866; thence by thejmagnet of the year 
“ 1866 north thirty'iiegrces east (N.30® E) along the 
“ western line of this land, the line of division l>e- 
“ tween Lots seven (7) and eight,(8) ; thence south 
“ seventy-five degrees west (8. 75® W.) by the 
“ magnet of the year 1785 to the shore of the Bay of 
“Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
“ the before mentioned public landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ landing to the place of beginning,” containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or less.

the ankles. effect is the
BONNELL & COWAN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers Indresses, embodying the 
latest artistic features, were worn at a re
cent reception. One ot these was a gray 
crepe Greek gown, whose long, graceful 
draperies fell from the shoulders in a way 
that made its wearer look as one might im
agine Helen to have appeared when she 
stole Paris’ heart away from him. Another 
gray

Fine GroceriesPerchance what I’ve said I had better not said. 
Or ’twere better I had said It in

I But with heart and with glass filled chock to the

Here is luck to the bottom dog !
Now to the thinking mind there is a lot 

L of food for reflection in that poem, and 
there is a great deal more mental nutrition 
lying around in the streets of Moncton for 
those who care to pick it up, so much in 
fact that unless one is very careful they 
might easily get indigestion from the great 
number of facts and reforms that are being 
constantly placed before us and suggested.

For some time past the Bogs or our town 
have been Laving a very hard time of it, 
not only in fact, but also in the papers. 
Every now and then when news is scarce 
and business is slack, an article appears 
entitled “The dog nuisance,” and things 
are becoming so unpleasant for the dogs 
and the relationship between them and the 
local law givers, that I feel the time has 
arrived when someone must take definite 
action and rise up to spsak in defence of 
those who cannot speak for themselves. 
Therefore it is with pleasure that I step 
into the gory chasm and range myself 
boldly on the side of the dogs, determined 
to hold the town against all odds until I 
have had my say.

“Nuisances!” are they? and “ useless 
curs?” Well, at least they are civil, and 
when you address one of them with a cheery 
“Hulloa doggie ! ” he turns round, smiles, 
and wags his tail, in delightful contrast to 
the average Moncton street urchin, who, it 
he is a boy, and you remark “Hulloa” as 
you pass him, is pretty certain to respond 
by requesting you to step down and out to 
a warmer clime, which never freezes over, 
and if he is a girl, enjoins you promptly to 
“mind your own business.”

The dogs get out of your way politely 
when they see you coining, they never 
snarl at you, nor jostle you, and they never 
start a fight directly in front ot your path
way as you approach, and bring it to a 
culmination by flinging themselves against 
you, and literally knocking you down as 
the Moncton boys do. If you sec two dogs 
lighting in the street you may know that 
they have been “sicked on” by a boy, 
and are acting against their principles and 
convictions.

And the dogs never place your life in 
danger by skating on the sidewalk, in 
squads of ten or a dozen at a time, and 
by coasting on those same sidewalks till 
they are as glassy as a toboggan slide. 
They haul sleds about, poor fellows, I know, 
but they do it very much against their wills 
and not from any pleasure they derive from 
the exercise. I dare say my suggestion will 
not meet with the enthusiastic reception it 
deserves. The fate of pioneers like that 
of transgressors has ever been hard. 
Galileo himself was put in prison, you 
know, for daring to say that the world was 
round. So I expect discouragement, but 
I would offer as a practical remedy for the 
overcrowded streets of Moncton, and the 
many and serious impediments to pedes- 
trianism, that a committee be appointed to 
capture and drown a certain percentage of 
the boys, and then not only will the 
town be a much pleasanter place to 
live and walk about in, but a number of 
youthful scalawags will be comfortably 
provided for, cease to be a torment to the 
outside world and a burden to their suffer
ing relatives ; but those patient, law- 
abiding, cheerful—I had almost said God 
fearing—citizens, the dogs, of Moncton 
will have a much better time, and once the 
evil example of the boys has been removed, 
their moral nature will grow and expand, 
till they will become a credit not only to 
Moncton, but to any city in the dominion, 
because there is nothing wrong with the 
Moncton dog, if he is underneath in the 
light just now. He is a good tellow, and 
an honest fellow. He never tells a lie, and 
he seldom steals. He is often hungry, but 
he never begs. He is kicked and cuffed 
by his inferiors, social and mental, and he 
never retaliates. I’d rather grasp his 
honest payr than many a hand one touches 
in their journey through life, and if he 
wants any one to adjust his grievances, and 
right his wrongs, and generally support his 
cause, to the very beet of his ability, he 
has only just to call at any time upon His 

G. C. S.

Sold
AND FRUITS.

GOLD PAINT ! E^Teas and Sugars a specialty.

200 UNION STREET. : : ST. JOHN, N. 6.westerly from the- шніп 
peck, the said road being

ng
Misgown was a beautiful silver brocade 

with antique silver ornaments bv a 
tall, gray-haired lady, whose complexion 
was as perfect in its pink and white fair
ness as that of a child. Gray silk and 
gauze blending as clouds melt into one an
other combined to form a third exquisite 
costume. Pale yellow mousseline de soie 
was worn by a dark-haired girl with sash 
of crepe de chine and garniture of orchids. 
A girl in brilliant scarlet had a single tulip 
on her bosom. AnotheWin black bright
ened her toilet with one yellow jonquil. A 
dress of dull red gauze over pink silk was 
made irresistible by pale pink carnations 
on the bosom and in the hair.

Full sleeves persist on the spring jackets. 
The long cloaks continue to nave hanging 
Oriental sleeves. Some of the prettiest of 
the spring dresses are of white cloth em
broidered delicately in gold, pale pinks 

fashionable widow daily

Consomption Cured.
An old physician retired 

had ^placed in his hands bv a
і red from practice, having 
by an East India missionary 

the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and

ИНГВохXKLL’ti Extra Lime.40 PER CENT. SAVED.
Flour and Feed Store.

Beat, Floor, Bnctwheat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

lung affections, also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with foil 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this paper. 
W. A. Notes, 820 Power»' TtUu t. v v

FORMER PRICE $1.00.

A few bottles on hand which I will sell for

60 CENTS A BOTTLE.I# From the best mills. Always on hand.
Work done with this preparation stands 

well and is equal to gilding done at 
less than half

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Pigs’ Feet anil Lambs’ Tongnes !A PRICELESS BLESSING IN 
THE NURSERY. Received this day9.00. 20 KEio kPHiS' M EET'in г“‘у

5 kegs Lambs’ Tongues ; 5 kegs Soused Tripe.
No. 59 Charlotte street, opposite King Square.

JUST RECEIVED. At No. 19 North Side King Square.
and blue. The 
evolves new modes.—N. Y. Press. J. D. TURNER.Eh

UITATION WALNUT.
Clinical Thermometers ; 

Hypodermic Syringes ;
Hot Water Bottles ; 

Household Syringes ; 
Fountain Syringes;

ParRer Bros’.
MARKET SQUARE.

■s For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this 24tli day of February, 1890.
HUGH H. McLEAN,

Referee on Equity.

%t, St. John. What a Lady Does Not Do.
There are several things always absent 

in a true lady, which girls will do well to 
notice and remember.

A lad 
little ki

Conclude in a crowd that she has a right 
to push her way through.

Consume the time of 
spare it.

Wear on the street a dress only fitted to 
the house or carriage.

Talk loudly in public pi
Wear a torn glove, wh

l IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

Trade ! Si CHARLES DOHERTY,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.Z Vwill never ignorely, for example, 

ndnesses. Ik T. T^LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer./ SAINT JOHNcomplete as at 

it to their 
>se their

Ipeople who can ill TO KEEP POSTED.! / CÏ’TC'' '
Academy of Art.

Violet Reynolds, a Little Girl, Cured by the 
Recamler Preparations.

en a needle and 
thread and a few stitches would make it all

Fail in answering letters or returning 
visits, unless she is ill or in trouble.

Fret about the heat or the cold, the sun, 
or the rain, the air, or the lack of it.

Make an engagement and then not be 
on time.

Complain of her family, or discuss per
sonal affairs with strangers.

Always believe the worst rather that the 
best side of a story.

A lady does not do any other than make 
the best ot everything—the world, the 
weather and heisell. She believes in the 
golden rule, and endeavors as far as pos
sible to live up to it ; and that’s what you 
and 1 ought to promise every morning that 
we will try and do during the day.— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

S.
STDDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST.,French Clocks.leaner; never Better !

AND CLOTHIER,
RE.

SEE WHAT THE RECAMIEKS WILL DO 
FOR CHILDREN SUFFERING FROM 

SKIN DISEASES.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inO CASES paye for a book of more than 200 

pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

New York, Nov. 18, 1889. 
My Dear Mrs. Ayer :—As one of the

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR
DRAWING AND PAINTING.nery. HOLIDAY TRADE.“ Corps of Physicians” employed by the 

E renin g World this summer, I had occa
sion to use your “ Recamier Cream” and 
“ Almond Lotion ” for skin diseases, and 
found them in many instances most efficient, 
having cured several obstinate cases with 
your Preparations which had resisted all 
other treatment. In my opinion your 
“Cream” used in connexion with your 
Soap and Almond Meal, surpasses anything 
I have ever used, and leaves nothing to be 
desired. I am ready to meet or answer 
personally any questions regarding your 
Preparations and the cases which I have 
cured by their use.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

tySend for circular.

Will Offer This Month at a Large 
Discount.

ЯIS & CARAMELS »FERGUSON & PAGE, xA«
SH43 King Strkkt. INEW YEAR S GOODS.packages sold within 

1st few months.
1LETS.

O%JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. ! »9
JAMES S. MAY & SON, * *A FULL LINE OF OаїамійPlush and Leather GoodsSTREET, Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Demoralized by Fashion.
paye for a year’s subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a Journal no ad
vertiser alive to his own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; in fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tisers. A sample copy will he sent 
for Five Cents. Address

Lady Dufferin, in her clever book relat
ing her experiences of “Viceregal Life in 
India,” says that the English are rapidly 
spoiling the exquisite taste of the East 
Indians by sending out dolls dressed in the 
height of fashion and English made clothi 
to distribute among the children in

*Y & McLaughlax’s .
with Oxydised, Silver and Celluloid Fittings. 

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collar and Curr Boxes; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, at
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

P. O. Box 303.
J. H, LOMBARD, M. D.,

No. 88 St. Mark’s Place, New York City.pbate, 
ate, 
в Meal.
HIS SEASON : 
і of
• • • $100 in Gold. 

$25 in Gold.

mg
theі THOS. A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St.

schools.—N. Y. Press. S3- A nice lot of PERFUMES, 
suitable for PRESENTS.

in Fancy Boxes,
What the Recamier Preparations are and 

Why they are to he Used. The Wonder oFTheAqe

ЩзШ
nothing but Water
- required, in using —

Fatally Fascinating.

The London Lancet furnishes this bit of 
foot ball casualties from all over the world 
during the last season : Death, 13 ; fractures 
of legs, 15 : of arms, 4 ; of collar bones, 
11; serious injuries to spine, 8 ; to nose, 
1 ; to knee, 1; to ankle, 1; to cheek, 1. 
And vet they say foot ball is a most fas
cinating game !

MOORE’S

Almond and encumber Cream,
GEO. P. E0WELL & CO’S 

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
10 Spruce St., New York.

Recamier Cream, which is first of these world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe used 
by Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn,, pimples, red spots or 
blotches, and make your face and hands, as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant’s

Recamier Balm i« a beautificr, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthtulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches ; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightful in the nursery, for gentle
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparation» are posi
tively free from all injurious ingredients, and 
contain neither Lead, Bismuth nor Arsenic.. 
The following certificate is from the eminent Scien
tist and Professor of Chemistry, Thomas B. Stillman, 
of the Stevens Institute of Technology :

40 Broadway, Ndw York, Jan. 1887. 
Mrs. H. H. Ayer:

Dear Madam,—Samples of your Recamier Pré
parations have been analyzed by me. I find that 
there is nothing in them that will harm the most 
delicate skin, and which is not authorized by the 
French Pharmacopoeia as safe and beneficial in 
preparations of this character.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas B. Stillman, M. Sc., Pii. D.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
yon, or order yourself from either of the Canadian 
offices of the Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 
and 376 St, Paul street, Montreal | and 50 Wellington 
street E, Toronto. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.50; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Moth and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.50; Recamier Soap, scented, 50c., un- 
scented, 26c. ; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 50c.____________________

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
rtilizer Company.
втогТ

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 

Blackjicads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by O. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

[For Progress.]
THE STORY OF HUNTER RIVER,

ІІ 10ePRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

2.1 COTTI NG HAM. ROBE RTSON&CO. 
MONTREAL.I lie had come from the old world over the sea ; 

He was noble and rich and proud; and she— 
She was young and fair, and without a crown, 
Was queen in that small provincial town.
He had come to seek his fortune, he said ;
And that he had found it all the world read 
In his frank delight ; his plighted bride 
Knew there was nothing lie sought beside. 
They were to be married when merry May 
Should kiss the tears of April away ;
In their dreams of bliss they could not foresee 
That the things that were to be never would be.

To help the slow-footed winter to go,
Ttie longest winter that man can know,
With a hunting part)' ho wandered through 
The forest in quest of cariboo.
But sickness o'ertook him, and long he lay 
In the depth of the pine woods far away,
With a pillow ol hemlock beneath his head, 
And a lonely Micmac to watch his bed.

fc; GOOD VALUE!Elf
pi GENERAL AGENCY

È! FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick

WE HAVE A FEW

I PAPER-BOUND BOOKS, OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.If any one desires to the covers of which arc somewhat defaced, but 
otherwise in PERFECT CONDITION.

They arc now offered at "(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,1, St. John, У. B. 

Opened Half Price. ■BC;^eT“TLll.w.,u™=„, а,™: 11 JuTSt. T M 1, EM ONT
BARNHILL'S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B. " • i-TA. XJ I Vl'-L V./АЛ JL «

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER,
at Sec special lot. j. & a. McMillan,

ul 100 Prince Win. Street,
St. John, N. B., 

Booksellers aud Stationers.
TORE,

179. AFTER LA GRIPPEMonths passed : the maiden received as troc 
What the little birds said that from nowhere flew, 
That her lover had perished from pain and cold ; 
And the charm that had vanished soon grew old. 
Her love was a fancy where his were a flame,
And it went as easily as it came.
But his was a love that loved once and forover,
That from her he loved time and death could not

FREDERICTON. N. B.
T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain- 
IJ ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session ever)’ evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to 9. Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
usinvas College and Shorthand Institute

-----USE-----
GERARD G. RUEL,

HOSIERY; also,

MITTS, etc., etc. 
opened.-AH

PADDOCK’S і! (LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.BEEF, тон AND WINE! St.John Вveled German 
>ap Glasses. A-. & J. HAY, 3 Pngsley*» Building, — St. ,Tohn, N. R.

The fickle maiden another woos,
And stands ere long in the dead man’s shoes 
As he supposes. The day is set;
A merry party of guests are met;
The parson is ready to make them one, 
When the door of the room is open thrown, 
And breaks in upon the marriage scene 
He who so soon had forgotten been.
A glance was all that was needed to show 
The downfall of all bis hopes ; the blow 
Blinded him; into the night he fled,
And into the forest.

,For shortness of breath. DAVID CONNELL,
Livery and Boarding Stalles, Sydney St

-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

:

a Street. CANADIAN ASTHMA REMEDY

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Win. Street*
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

faithful friend, Horses Boarded on reasonable terme. 

SW Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-oats 
at short notice.• 76 KING STREET.DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
l_j Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO..

Charlotte Street.

■ Educational Item.
Jncle Mose—How are you coming off*at 

school, ’Rastus ?
’Rastus—Mighty Porely. De teacher 

most pounded de life outen me.
“WhufferP”
“He asked me how many teef a man had, 

and I'tole him 'a hull mouf full,’ and then 
he climbed right on top ob me.”—Texas 
Si/Нпдш.

BUSINESS MEN,American S. B. F0STEB & SON,
WADES, i,i

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

«Г AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

ЖАнтгАсптвжва orThey found him dead.
Alter days of searching, beside the stream 
That bears to this day the dead man's name, 
And buried him there : more sweet his rest 
Than that in his fickle sweetheart’s breast.

STEEL and
IRON-CUT NAILS,STREET. The best the market alords always on hand 

P. A. CRUIKSHANK,
4B Germain Street,

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Matthew Riohkt Клієнт.

Benton, N. B., Canada. WILLIAM CLARK. OpposlteMarket Building.

I

I

PLATE GLASS i
InsureoAgainstBreakage

Of PRINCE 
.WIUIAML*>stree:*?

^OHtv
STEAM BOILER

Inspection ^insurance
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 22.

■ЛЯ ЯКИХ ГМ IRRDKRICTOM. If You Wt
вКЩ]>ЩВ.’8Я 'wb*t » Correspondent Няв to 8лу About

the Government Opposition.
Fredericton, March 21.—One week 

from the opening. Still the government 
holds the fort. Still the heathen 
while the righteous are discomfited. Still 
the mad March winds frisk and frolic in 
wanton sport o’er buried hopes. And still 
the tumb wherein the “dust and ashes of 
execration” were to settle thickly on the 
premier’s prostrate form is emptv, and ad
vertised “to let.”

CARPET WAREROOMS. “PROGRESS
‘||: Prompt*і;

ЯмI rage,
vV-W

1890. IsprincI 1890. vol. ii., ;

DRAWING T(-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER OENERInQN HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

JTTST OPENED:The sensation of the week was the 
stumpage resolution which Premier Blair 
moved on Tuesday. The move 
prising one. Not a man outside the gov
ernment camp knew that the premier was 
loaded for bear when he rose quietly from 
his seat with the motion in his hand on 
Saturday morning last. For two days be- 
before, the attorney-general had sat mute 
beneath the storm of^ inquiries that 
hailed upon him from the opposition 
benches. But when he gave the 
it seemed to be sufficiently early and de
cisive to suit the most fastidious taste. 
Nor is there now any doubt that the gov
ernment has at least a working majority, 
past predictions to the contrary, notwith
standing.

S.o far, it cannot be denied that the duty 
of leading the opposition has been dis
charged by Mr. Ilanington with tact and 
judgment. His remarks on the address in 
reply to his honor's speech were moderate 
in tone, and characterized (as friend Wil
son would say) by fairness and 
His speech on the stumpage question was 
an able one, and it is doubtful if there ever 
was a time when he stood higher in the 
general estimation of the House than 

I note that Mr. Gregory continues to dis
play a painful degree of prevalency. Now 
pacing the corridors with panthery tread, 
now in the telegraph office dashing of)'a 
despatch, now standing outside the rail 
beckoning to Dr. Atkinson or Dr. Stock- 
ton, now rushing about from one hotel to 
another—really it would seem as if Mrs. 
Murphy and Mrs. Pickett are not going to 
be missed so much from the House after 
all. The fear that they should not have a 
worthy successor is beginning to be dis- 

j pelled. \\ hut her such light comedy roles 
і as these are suited to George’s sombre 
mind and weighty frame, however, is ques
tionable. The belief that a period of 
parative repose on
called for, seems to be quite general on 
both sides of the House.

CANDIDATES WB 
SEATS IN Ті

HEW TAPESTRY CARPETS,«II5-8 Mm tom 
NEW LA6E CURTAINS, In White ail In.

_ _ _ _ _ _ A. O. SKUSnSTER.
LANDLORDS ! DO NOTWÀIT FOB THE BDSH,

was a sur-
A Varied aad Into: 

Stereo ptlcan Views 
Backing and Pllllni 

and Hla Views
A good many yean 

was a king of France 
up the hill and inline 
down again, He am 
deal of noise about it, 
plish much, and that 
candidates for Prince 
of that ward have bee 

When Progress b 
nence to the aldermi 
this year, it laid stres; 
good men were neede 
thought that the prest 
and Morrison in the c 
essential to the prospt 
that after their ardu 
past year, they might 
take a rest. It was ft 
men who had some [in 
should choose and ele- 
men for candidates, 
inclined to move in t 
was done, and Mr. T 
out on his own

Lace Curtains
We have just received a large and 

oeautiful assortment of Lace Curtains, to 
which we invite the special attention of the 
Ladies.

We have marked these goods very low, 
and we feel confident that in quality, de-, 
sign and price, they will compare favorably 
with any goods offered in the market, and 
give unqualified satisfaction to purchasers.

PAINT

LIKE new.

answer,

marble:
WHITE.

DISHES fj

VSI'ARK I.E. t

\■Windows OllclotlisI r An early inspection is solicited. All
VI.EAR AS CRYSTAL. VOVER THK 176

House *' as clean as a whistle," at House-cleaning time, by usingHUNTER $ HAMILTON. ^■St. John, N.

reason. <-*

: TRY it! When Every Painter in the City will be Busy.$100.00 Award.
accoi

first stereoptician view 
Then Aid. Morrison 

stated his intention to 
field as a candidate. r

W. F. HATHEWAY las 3,300 Barrels GOLDEN Have №Ь*шТм уоГаи їЇаГ ?egnn no"’ antd May day
Then Aid. Knodell, 

he would be a candidat 
field. This was the th 

The fourth view con? 
of a new man, in the p 
8. Nickerson.

Mr. Hanington there 
ticket, composed of h 
man, should beYformec 
held, and Mr. E. L. Ri 
the man. This was the 

Immediately after the 
ed, Mr. Rising retired.

Then Mr. Haningtoi 
the vacancy, neglected 
morphian club, and se 
Skinner as a colleague.

The relations betwee 
the Polymorphian clu 
strained, and the latter 
nation meeting at whit 
the action of Mr. Hani 
to abandon him. They 
run with Aid. Morriso: 
They named Mr. John 1 
to take Mr. Haningtoi 
consented to serve. Tl 
view.

A. C. STAPLES, Plain aii Beciratm Painter.;

1! IT H AS IIAR.WO.VIOIS. arrived by the train from St. John, and 
wure a genial smile while the citizens waited 
for the rest of the

without a dissenting voice, and then the 
two members of theThe Expeditious Way in which the shore 

Line Company Transacted Business. company present in 
person had a very harmonious meeting with 
all the other membersDONT YOU KNOW? ТЧ. CL I • Г» . . company to arrive.

The Shore Line Railway company held When the special drew up the first member 
a special general meeting at St. George, of the company to appear was Mr Frank 
the other day, when the issue ol $800.000 Todd, of St. Stephen. He was followed 
worth ol bonds was authorized, and a good by several of “the boys" who did not belong 
deal of other important business done in I to the company, but had 
due and regular form.

The people pf St. George had heard that 
Russell Sage, Giles E. Taintor, and all the 
other big stockholders were to be present, 
and the interest was intensified when it

present by the 
proxies in their possession. Mr. McLean 
would make the motions in the name of 
this stockholder or that, and Mr. Todd 
would formally put them. Then the two 
would vote for all they were worth, and all 
that the proxies they held were worth. 
Their voices were the only ones heard, and 
there was a complete absence of 
tempt at common council oratory on the 
part of either of the speakers.

If the business of the legislature and 
common

yThat PIIILODERMA is an Eleeont Toilet 
article for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
bore Lips, or any roughness of the skin ; 
that its sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

BW,
come along to

keep bim company, and by nobody else.
Yet the company was there to all intents 

and purposes, and every man was fully and 
legally represented. Messrs. McLean and 

w»s Todd were two, and the proxies they had 
stated that a special train would bring in their pockets were the rest, t 
them from St. Stephen. Collectors lor the The meeting was called to order by Mr 
Bible society, and various charitable oh- Todd, on the proxy ol Bussell Sage, and 
jects, had visions of the harvest to he Mr. McLean, as the proxy of Giles E 
gathered, while there was a suggestion j Taintor, seconded by the proxy of somc- 
tiiat the brass band meet the distinguished ; body else, moved that Mr. Todd take the 
strangers at the train and escort them j chair. Mr. Todd, as the proxy ol two 
through the town. other men, moved that Mr. McLean be

Secretary H. H. McLean had previously I secretary. The motions were carried |

YOU WILL KNOW !
HALL’S

Dress and Skirt Forms.

Mr. Gregory’s part is

ZZm
Mr. Phinney’s position in the House is a 

peculiar one. It had been claimed by 
the Blair party that he would give the gov
ernment an independent support, but on 
the question ol stumpage, lie showed him
self dead “ agin the government." While 
wishing a reduction, he did not believe in 
the attorney general’s way of doing things. 
Mr. Phinney is one of the most honorable 
members of the House—almost too consci
entious perhaps for a politician—and no 
man in it is more personally popular.

The caucus the Government held the 
IPboobms i. for isle st Hampton «talion by T.ti °ІІЮГ nigllt makcs 11 possible to pretty 
'ДІ Й fs,\“d ** ТІШ*С accurately guage the strength of the two

Mss. III.—Mrs. Brady, of Tito,villa, i,„ bem Par,les ■" lllc House. Twenty-three 
v SÜÎÎÏÏÏÎE Sa ,,t her ,bl'rs wcrc Prcsent’ ,'V0 othera being absent

Mr. Roller! 1 Г0" >' ШТ , Tvh4. al‘ SWOrC b>‘ 

iutoïbnÜofDorcheeter’W(‘re *moi,8 Gic visitors koran, it is said. I think the parties
'“n"* 0H J.’'sTrCallv, of Mo,„-lon, delivered lire "Шу Ье І,|аси1 aa Ml°ws :

, ««•«™«*-MunV. иш*. %»»,
anbe“o^,î ’i.„îl!r' Пі""'ї- 'v: Smi,h Pri'i*-!, S'"i і Poirier, Twecdie, Burchill, Robinson, 
H. Paisley, and .eeoiidedï>.v Rev. 'wm. Twcidic.' C' O’Brien, LcBlanc, Pugsley, Tavlor, White, 
l„‘.lw Ây“:,ï>,l™U “«.vmosd went Mitchell, Hibbard, Douglas, Russell,
іпамЛА^Х"; М.вГпЙГЇ.'іЙеаЛїїК !!al,"ler- “ctherington, Harrison, Blair,

В,і,Гті,ег'іаиіТ.-211П,кГ'°"’ Kt'CbUm’

ni Ніл" sz :i lT ° "T A.l,len #n<f,family, Who h live resided 
♦ І Л • “K<r,ОГ ft-w years, will return to
Wesf M 11 tiV "'7k°' biken a liousc in the

Ks'wiîi'^Ut" c,d0-r B ïïïïsjjï

any atг

I AT» t,Nï,
hove at Cost 

ail will re- Шuuu recommended by all Fashioi 
I offer the balance of my stock of the a 
to clear. For cash only. Orders by i 
ccive promut attention.

council could be done by two 
armed with the proxies of the rest, a great 
deal of valuable time might be saved to the 
country and the city.

vc prompt at

A HPLKNDID ASSORT*KNT FOB
BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT AND WED

DING GIFTS,

at most reasonable prices, can be found at

ii - F. A. JONES, - - - 34 Dock St.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL To get ratter Hanging done quickly and 
гіачоп-іЬІу apply to Wilkin» A Sand», Явв 
Union reel.(Continued fro* Fifth Page.і

HAMPTON. W. TREMAINE GAUD’S, в-
No. 81 Kins Street. When Mr. Haningto 

morning that he had loi 
twelve hours, he decit 
time and money by retir 
Skinner accordingly abf 
Ninth view.

In the meantime Mr. 
the educationalist, came 
form of improved doci 
catch-basins. Tenth vie’ 

Mr. Nickerson had 
event of Mr. McKelvie 
retire in his favor, and a 
This made the eleventh vi 
son did not know that M 
and Skinner were also ret 
not have been in such a h 

Mr. Chapman has dis1 
law requires a candidate 
on $1,000 worth of p 
assessed on $400 income, 
swear that he is worth \ 
the water rates on the hou

To the Editor of “ Progress.”

П
Yours truly, J. J. McGAFFIGAN.

If

UQDOR LICENSE ACT,
1887.

TVOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
»b»“ «tend at the City Hall, in tile City of 

Saint John, on THURSDAY, the Twn.rv 
Sbvbnth Dit or Mabch, in.tant, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, for the purpose of taking into 
consideration all applications for license in the 
City of Saint John, under the Act, and hearing 
end determining all such applications and all 
objections duly made to the

All persons concerned 
at the above time and place.

Dated at the City of Saint John the eigh
teenth day of March, A. D., 1890.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Mayor of the City of Saint John.

Opposition—Ilanington,Stevens, Rowell, 
Turner, Lewis, Stockton, Alward, Shaw, 
Smith, McKeown, Rourke, Perky, Atkin
son—13,

THAT I

Independent—Phinney, Melanson—2. 
One of the most unassuming members of 

the House is Dr. Taylor. Unlike the other 
political physicians in the Assembly the 
doctor is a peaceful man. He is straight 
Government, first, last and all the time, 
a"d by rcas°n of his P°rsonal Popularity 

lion. Judge Wilkinson is presiding nn.l R. A. ad<^S 10110,1 to t,ie strength ot the ticket in 
tbe'eirruit*eou rt th hf£ck. ’191,1 attcnd*ncc “ Kings. In the Assembly he seldom speaks

at anylen«tb' but is a close observer and 
r,n,;el,.,a„:?„7'e^::,y\i„e",“e„rrv to “ppcccmtivc listener of the oratory of others.

Our curling rink on Thursday was the scene of ln committee the doctor shows himself to
bu P°ssesscd of Plenty of good horse sense,
as Г" Г “celle,nt in.,onnation of the sub-

the ‘Чіт-е* сЬсПНПЯ witl‘ i‘,<,|irt>" К°°‘і will in Jects under consideration, 
reading of tin-«,-“cwM received. ,vhlcl1 tUe

SHSES-Sks
past weekWCet SOUndR РУЄГУ *kating night for the

!

; same.
BATHURST.

& Co's storc V* <ОГ S“le *n üat,,uret «t A. C. Smith

March 19.—Miss Plant and Miss Peters, of St. 
»hn, arc the cuests ol the latter’s brother, Rev. G.

presiding and 
le, is in attend

are requested to attend

tenant are on a much
$1,000. ?It he retires it 
twelfth stercopticon view 
and if no new candidates art 
will be no opposition.

Up to the hour of goinj 
Chapman was still in the 
probably run whether nomii 
will get a good many plmi 
xens who are disgusted 
things have been managed 

Mr. Chapman is well 
principal of a private schc 
adopts, after his own fashii 
Dr. Arnold, ot Rugby, і 

pupils his friends and coi 
evolutions as leader of thei 
and sports have attracted 
on Elliott row, and 
sundry objects to his coat t 
cite him to severity witl 
charges. He is opposed 
dock because, in the event c 
United States, Mr. Leary, 
might keep it dosed and ref 
British man-of-war to enter 
he advocates docks like thos 
with a railway bridge 
The latter structure shoal- 
opinion, cost more than'$6,0 
he will also have an automat 
put at the corner of Elliott i 
marthen street. The 
eays, is not automatic. The 
n»n up-hill to get into it. 1 
“ quite an orator, and thi 
which he opened the campaig

Paints and Oils.
A FULL LINK OF

BRUSHES aM PAINTERS’ REQUISITES.When Mr. Tweedic was in Opposition he 
expressed himself freely towards the dudes 
in the Crown Land office who 
The dudes are there yet, but the canes have 
disappeared since Lemuel took charge.

Flotsam.

J. HORNCASTLE & CO
Indiantown,wore canes.

TO LET.MUnCASTLE.

іірІіОІжЖїь 
ESrS"®"'-*TiSlTnÆrSlSÏ.'P“nt ,"‘Weck ‘"Chatham, 
.l“r,V^ïê«8’,?.f,t81’ A,,dre""' Ь 
мРр.7мЖ;"ь»еі,г^

Mr. Frank Maltby is home on a vacation and ія 
yoim anel1'|1j‘reer,nK acquisition to our army (?) of

I think, ana something very rare in these

K“.rÆ ївan injured knee.
Mr. Jamee Bundle, who hae been absent for 

yean on the Pacific comt, ія home on a yieit.
Mr. James O. Fish hae returned from New York.

NING
^ Umbrella» Repaired ; Duval, 242 Union

Just the Thing.
The smartest handkerchief is of mauve

mousseline de sole, with a small scallop 
embroidered in pale green as its edges 
finish, and sprigs of single violets, with a 
leal attached, done in mauve and 
set about in conventional manner all 
the silky bit. It looks as if it had been 
embroidered by the fairies, as it Puck him
self bad woven it, and that there was in
deed magic in the web of it. In paying 
the bill you will realize exactly how costly 
magic and sentiment materialized are, for 
this bit will cost you $9.75, and whv the 
shopkeeper don’t make it $10, is one of 
the things that nobody knows.—N. Y. Sun.

éiïl'TfSste.-jsrsss5; SSSSii AX’ li"
O^pame’va nlu CHAMBERS, with
parkular» to Тав LigimwTOM ог*тнв Маштівв 
wmL°™D- OF C" В.У«».Вп„<ип,Л>г1-=.

ТИАТ HJtASANTLY SITUATED HOUSE 
«- *n le8, Leineter street, at present occupied by 
іп^іі.А РіЯІег’ contoining seven rooms and well

Kir01

green.

4

boobs, a. 1. COULTER WHITE, Hmnplon.

three

L*x.
Painting and Glaring in all theirbranehen 

done in Nirat-da»» style, by Wilkin» A 
Sand», 2вв Union street.

v
one 1

Sign Writing done promptlg by Wilkin» A 
Sands, 26S Union street.I
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